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For Sale by Builder
MLS# WR6582148

Looking for that special Mountain
Estate or Weekend Getaway?
Buracker Construction LLC
Custom Homes

540-636-1879 or 540-671-3388 • buracker-construction.com
Come tour the “Lodge” in scenic Bentonville • 382 Jennings Lane, Bentonville, VA 22610

The deals are out there
and are coming on the market daily but they are not
staying on the market long.
For a list of homes, please
give me a call.
There are also many building lots available. From 120 acres. Call me for a list.
Christi Boies (540) 671-6494
christiboies@mris.com

Mountain Brook Estates
Have you been looking for that special piece of land to build your full
time, weekend or vacation home? If so, Mountain Brook Estates may be
just what you’re looking for.

Bring this ad and receive $15,000 off through June 08.

Situated on 9 scenic acres with views of the Shenandoah National Park and George Washington National Forest,
this cedar log siding home is loaded with extra’s. Exterior framing consists of 2” x 6” walls and R-19 insulation. The
roof is a 50 year, standing seam metal roof. The wrap around porch could virtually hold 100 rocking chairs. Inside,
the Master Bedroom is located on the Main Floor and has a cathedral ceiling, stone fireplace and walk-in closet.
The Master bath boasts a 4’ x8’ walk-in tile shower with 2 shower heads and body sprays. The kitchen features
Prestige Rustic Hickory Beadboard Cabinets and granite counters. A 48” JennAir Cooktop with grill is in the center
of the island. The Great Room features another stone fireplace and cedar posts with carved Bear Heads. The loft
features a mural of a Virginia Wildlife scene. The two large upstairs bedrooms each have their own full bath. Farmhouse style oak trim and 8’ oak doors. Want to come see for yourself? Buy this house before the end of May 2008
and get a free Rinnai Tankless Water Heater!

Price Reduced to $699,999!

Directions from Front Royal: Take Rt. 340 South 9 miles to Bentonville. Turn left on Bentonville-Browntown Road
and go 2.2 miles. Turn left on Jennings Lane. Go ½ mile to house on right. You can’t miss it!

This 3x1.5” full-color ad will reach about 17,000 readers. It costs $42.21. Give your business the boost it
needs with an ad in Warren County’s most popular
newspaper by calling 540-636-1014 or by visiting
warrencountyreport.com/adinfo

Located in scenic Bentonville, VA this new mountain community of 10 lots ranging from 5 to 11 acres has something for everyone. Lot 2 has views and a
pond and several lots have a stream going through them. High speed DSL Internet will be available! For additional information, call Buracker Construction
LLC, 540-636-1879 or visit our website @ mountainbrookestates.net. Prices
start at 159,999 up to 229,999. Directions from Front Royal: Take Rt. 340
South 9 miles to Bentonville. Turn left on Bentonville-Browntown Road. Go 1
mile and turn left on Lockhart Lane. At the end of Lockhart Lane, turn right.
Subdivision begins at sign. Lots are marked. For an ATV tour please call for
appointment.

Looking for a builder? Call Buracker Construction LLC 540-636-1879
or visit buracker-construction.com
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Please e-mail your briefs and news items to editor@warrencountyreport.com

May 24, 2008
Memorial Day
Following is a proposed Letter to
the Editor:
Once a year, we celebrate Memorial Day, a day set aside to remember those men and women
who made the ultimate sacrifice
for our country. Does this mean
we need not remember them the
rest of the days in the year?
Whether a war is popular or
unpopular, the sacrifice is the
same for the more than one million men and women who died in
service of this nation in wars and
conflicts since 1775.
Long after the battlefield guns
have been silenced and the bombs
have stopped exploding, children
are missing a parent, spouses are
without their life partners, and
parents are without their sons
and daughters. We all must remember that freedom isn’t free.
The following poem by veteran
Charles W. Johnson is an appropriate tribute:
“We walked among the crosses
where our fallen soldiers lay and
listened to the bugle as taps began
to play. The chaplain led a prayer,
we stood with heads bowed low
and I thought of fallen comrades

I have known so long ago. They
came from every city across this
fertile land that we might live in
freedom, they lie here `neath the
sand. I felt a little guilty my sacrifice was small. I only lost a little
time but these men lost their all.”
Their sacrifice was important,
their sacrifice was noble, and
their sacrifice was permanent.
May 22, 2008
Camp RiverRidge announces
three sessions
Chris Packert, Director of the
RiverRidge Foundation, says
the June 6 registration deadline
to enroll in the 2008 season of
Camp RiverRidge is quickly approaching.
The camp is open to children in
2nd through 8th grade who live
in Northern Virginia or the eastern panhandle of West Virginia.
The camp includes a camp-out
(in cabins) for 4th-5th, and 6th8th graders, a three-hour float
down the Shenandoah River to
learn about river ecology, a Star
Party, hosted by the Shenandoah
Astronomical Society, and a presentation from The Blue Ridge
Wildlife Center using their educational wild animals.

Lawyers serving
injured persons
involved in:
• Automobile accidents
• Tractor-trailer
accidents
• Wrongful death cases
• Workers’
compensation
losses
Carl N. Lauer

Managing Attorney

636-3030

1-800-698-4907

Camp RiverRidge is a summer environmental science program where campers learn how
to apply the scientific method
to answer questions about their
natural world while exploring the
mountain habitat of the Northern Virginia Lions Youth Camp,
the 980 acre river valley of the
Burwell-van Lennep Land Trust,
Spout Run creek, and the Shenandoah River. Space is still available
for the following three sessions:
1. June 23rd - June 27th The
Shenandoah Scouts: Rising 2nd
- 3rd Grade: $259.00 per week.
	2. July 14th - July 18th The Appalachian Adventurers: Rising
4th - 5th Grade: $279.00 per week
(One Overnight Stay)
	3. July 21st - July 25th The Massanutten Mountaineers: Rising
6th - 8th Grade: $299.00 per week
(Two Overnight Stays)
All three programs will take
place Monday through Friday between 9:00 am and 3:00 pm, except for those days designated for
overnight stays.
Besides nature study, hiking,
water fun, and arts and crafts,
The Camp Riverridge Program
introduces campers in all sessions to environmental concepts
taken from the Virginia Science
Standards of Learning within
certain content areas for their appropriate school grade level.
Camp Riverridge offers transportation to and from camp in a
15 passenger van from three convenient pickup locations. These
locations include the carpool
parking lot in Front Royal, Dino-

saur Land in Stephens City, and
the park in Berryville. The fee for
camp transportation is $50.00 per
student per week. Children in car
seats are not eligible for this option. Drivers are over 25 and have
safe driving records.
To register, fill out the registration form online at www.riverridgefoundation.org and either
pay online or by check.
May 21, 2008
Shenandoah River Appreciation Day
We will hold our next meeting
on Tuesday, June 3rd at 11:00 am
in the conference room at Town
Hall. If you know anyone who
would like to be involved please
forward this information on.
This meeting will be to confirm
details and ensure that we are on
track. Below is the list of events
and who is currently working on
each. If you can help out with
any of these please let me know
or forward information to me
and I will take care of it.
Shenandoah River Appreciation
Day will celebrate the cultural,
ecological, historical, aesthetic
and recreational values of the
Shenandoah River. Events include:
River Clean up - Don Roberts
Shenandoah River Keeper - Jen
- emailed Jeff on 5/20 will followup with phone call on 5/22
Water Safety/swift water rescue
demo - Sandy Charles
Canoe/Kayak - Don Roberts

4-H Bar n Celebr ation

History of the river - Jen
Artists workshop - Leslie Fiddler,
Kym Crump
Fishing info/demo - Jen will talk
to Jeff Kelbe about this also
Food - Sandy Charles
Bluegrass Music - Jen - I’m working on a couple of possibilities;
but if you know of someone let
me know.
Dedication at 8:00 pm with the
lanterns coming down last.
Advertising - Jen working on
poster design to have ready by 30
May; PSA’s, ad for local paper, radio, channel 3
Johnny Blue - Jen - I will reserve 2
with hand washing stations
Photography - Jen - my photographer will be there. Videographer
is very expensive and not an option. Will check with channel 3
to see if they will cover the event.
May 20, 2008
Wayside theatre Calling all
Playwrights!
Virginia Ghost Stories
Middletown - Sarah Blackwell,
Director of Education announced
today that the Wayside Theatre’s
Education in Action Fall production will be Virginia Ghost Stories
and is now accepting sign-ups
for the playwright’s workshop.
Utilizing an intensive The Play’s
the Thing Workshop, Wayside
Theatre will create a professional
production about Virginia Ghost
Stories, with emphasis on local ghost stories. This produc-

Saturday, July 26

Par kside
Renovations

As our way of saying thanks for helping to make our new
barn possible, the Warren County 4-H would like to invite
the entire community to our Barn Celebration! Please come
by the new barn at the Warren County Fairgrounds to enjoy
great food, music, and activities. This event is absolutely
free and will start at 5pm on Saturday, July 26th. Limited
seating will be provided so please bring your own chair
or blanket. Again, this event is free and open to the entire
community, so we hope to see you all out there! Thank you
very much for the continued support of our 4-H program.

• Handyman
    Services
• Drywall
• Painting
• Remodeling
• Decks
• Small Jobs

RSVP by Friday, June 13th. Please contact
the Extension office at (540) 635-4549
with any additional questions.

Donald B. Quarton

(540) 635-1943
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tion will be entirely written and
performed by area youth. Local
high-school students will begin
collaborating before the end of
the current school year to research and formulate an outline
and will then attend playwrighting workshops over the summer
to craft the script of the play.
Please call Wayside Theatre’s
Box Office to sign-up. The workshop is limited to 5 - 10 slots
and registration is first-come,
first-served basis for ages 13 to
18 years old. There is no cost to
being a part of this playwright
workshop. Please email your interest to eia@waysidetheatre.org

Please e-mail your briefs and news items to editor@warrencountyreport.com

or call (540) 869-1776 to sign-up
Monday- Friday 9-5 PM.
First meeting for all interested
will be Monday, June 9, 2008 at
5:30 PM at Wayside Theatre in
Middletown

off of 500 Toray Drive in Warren County. Frederick County
Sheriff ’s Office assisted in the execution of some of the arrest and
search warrants. The following
individuals were arrested:

Copper wire arrests

Warren Lewis Carter
117 Pinto Trail
Winchester, VA
Date of Birth: 09/28/1962
Arrested 05/16/2008 for Grand
Larceny of copper wire valued at
$200 or more; and Trespassing for
offenses occurring on 4/22/2008
Released 5/18/2008 after posting
a secure bond

The Warren County Sheriff ’s
Office arrested five individuals
involved in the theft of copper
wire from Toray Plastics. Sheriff McEathron states that several arrests and search warrants
were executed after a month long
investigation into the theft of
copper stored in a barn located

The Royal Virginia
Children’s Chorus
A Brand New Professional Children’s Chorus
Starting Right Here In Front Royal!

Premiere Auditions
Auditions will take place in the
Skyline High School Choral Room
on

June 16th - June 18th • 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm
For All Children Ages 9-12
Come Prepared to Sing :
Happy Birthday
and your choice of
Amazing Grace, America or The Star-Spangled Banner
**Auditionees will also need two letters of Recommendation**

For more information please Visit us Online at:

www.theroyalvcc.com
You can also e-mail us at: theroyalvcc@gmail.com

Rodger Gay Long, Jr.
503 Dogwood Drive
Cross Junction, VA
Date of Birth: 08/15/1963
Arrested 05/18/2008 for Grand
Larceny of copper wire valued
at $200 or more; Larceny with
the intent to sell or distribute
such property; and Trespassing
for offenses that occurred on
04/22/2008
Released on 05/19/2008 after
posting a secured bond
Thurman Louis Armstead
121 Pebble Brook Lane
Winchester, VA
Date of Birth: 12/31/1976
Arrested 05/19/08 for Grand
Larceny of copper wire valued
at $200 or more; Larceny with
the intent to sell or distribute
such property; and Trespassing
for offenses that occurred on
04/22/2008
Released on an unsecured bond
A break in the case came on May
11, 2008 when Deputy Jeremy
Seal, while on patrol, witnessed
two individuals walking near the
area of the barn located on Toray
property to a church located off
Baugh Drive where a 1987 red
Ford pick-up was parked. When

EXCELLENT SCENIC SPRING & SUMMER RIDES

Front Royal Warren County Airport
Airplane Rides

DAILY

For 20 Minute
Scenic Flights
•
•
•
•
•

Group Discount
Aircraft Rentals
Flight Training
Photo Flights
Glider Club

•
•
•
•
•

$55

Per Person

Tie Down Avail.
Charter Flights
Gift Certificates
New Hangers
New Taxiway

FRR Air Show/
Balloon Festival,
Sept. 12-13-14

INTRO
FLIGHT TRAINING
$99

Cass Aviation
(540) 635-3570

WARREN COUNTY AIRPORT/FRONT ROYAL

CFI
WANTED

Deputy Seal approached the two
subjects the male subject fled on
foot. The suspect was pursued
and captured a brief distance
away. The subjects were identified as Gregory Crouse of Whitacre, VA and Tina Chambers of
Berkeley Springs, WV. Both
have been charged with Grand
Larceny of copper wire valued
at more than $200 and trespassing. Crouse is being held without
bond at the Warren County Jail.
Chambers was released on an unsecure bond.
The alleged offenses occurred
between April 1, 2008 and May
11, 2008. The estimated value of
the stolen copper is $100,000.
The Warren County Sheriff ’s
Office continues to investigate
this case and additional charges
may be forthcoming. Anyone
with any information regarding
this case should contact Investigator Chris Williams or Deputy
Allen Smoot at 540-635-7100.
Warren County to hold Free
Chronic Disease Information
Program
Chronic and lifestyle diseases
are something that Americans are
dealing with more and more, and
being aware of all the contributing factors can be misleading. So
the Page County office of Virginia
Cooperative Extension is offering
an opportunity to learn about the
different chronic and lifestyle diseases, risk factors, and contributing behaviors in an open and relaxed environment.
Chronic Diseases and Other
Lifestyle Illnesses will meet on:
June 20th – Warren County Government Building, Conference
Room 2:00-3:30 OR 6:30-8:00
P.M. Participants can choose
which session time to attend.
A lesson about the risk factors,
contributing lifestyle behaviors,
and dietary influences will be
covered. Then what you can do
about these life-threatening diseases will be shared by Brittany
Wilkins - Food Nutrition, and
Health Extension Agent. Class
participants will leave with the
knowledge of what lifestyle factors they can change to keep them
healthy or prevent these diseases
from getting too big. This will be
accomplished by learning ways
to improve their diet, get more
physical activity, and take care of
their health. Participants will be
encouraged by what they have

Warren
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learned to make necessary lifestyle adjustments to live healthy
lives!
This program is free to men
and women of all ages who are
interested in taking the first step
toward preventing chronic diseases. No products will be sold at
the classes. Spaces are limited, so
call 540/778-5794 to enroll now.
Deadline to register is Thursday
June 19th.
If you are a person with a disability and desire any assistive
devices, services or other accommodations to participate in this
activity, please contact the Page
Extension Office at 540/7785794/TDD* during business
hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
to discuss accommodations 5
days prior to the event.
*TDD number is (800) 828-1120.
May 19, 2008
Town of Front Royal adopts Go
Green Initiative
Town of Front Royal is “going
green” this year with adoption
of the Green Government Challenge, a program being sponsored
by Virginia Municipal League
(VML). The Green Government
Challenge is designed to encourage implementation of specific
environmental policies and practical actions that not only reduce
carbon emissions, but can save
local governments money.
“The need to “think globally,
act locally” has never been more
appropriate. Local governments
must begin to find energy efficiencies and sustainable land use
policies to ensure their future
quality of life”, said Joseph Waltz,
Director of Energy Resources

Management. “This challenge
will allow the Town to develop,
promote and educate on issues
related to reducing emissions in
municipal operations, buildings
with less energy demand, and
fleets of energy-efficient vehicles
for municipal operations. “
The Green Government Challenge is designed to focus on eleven broad areas including Government Policy, Water/ Air Quality,
Energy Efficiency, Employee Incentives, Green Buildings, Education/ Community Participation,
Waste Management, Schools,
Vehicles, Innovation and Land
Use/ Transportation.
The Go Green Initiative is the
beginning of an important new
shift in the way we treat our
world. Through simple, responsible behavior shifts, in government policy and action, the Town
of Front Royal can “think globally
and act locally” to make a difference today for the future.
Remember, “GO GREEN, SAVE
GREEN”
May 15, 2008
Upcoming Summer Events
in the Shenandoah Valley for
Woodlot Owners
Virginia Cooperative Extension, in association with Virginia
Department of Forestry, will be

offering two hands-on educational events this summer for
owners of woodlots. People who
own woodlots large and small
will find information about ways
to manage their woods for enjoyment and profit, while maintaining the health and beauty of their
woods.
The first, “Making Something
of your Woods: Portable Sawmilling”, will offer landowners
a chance to learn about using a
portable sawmill to produce lumber for sale or for personal use.
This two-day workshop will offer
an in-depth look at portable sawmilling: from purchasing a mill
to marketing kiln-dried lumber.
Dr. Brian Bond, Associate Professor and Extension Specialist in
wood products at Virginia Tech,
will survey every step of the process of milling your own lumber.
We will also look at how to care
for your woods. Participants will
learn how to determine which
trees to harvest based on the current health of the woods, safely
fell a tree, and extract trees with
a farm tractor. “Making Something of your Woods: Portable
Sawmilling” will be held June 12
and 13 at Shenandoah Valley Agriculture Research and Extension
Center in Steeles Tavern, Virginia, just off I-81, Exit 205.
The second workshop will invite woodlot owners to Paul State

Skyline Restaurant & Lounge
Breakfast Buffet: Sat & Sun 7am - noon
Lunch Buffet: Mon - Fri 11am - 3pm
Dinner Buffet: Friday 3pm - 9pm
Saturday Buffet: Noon - 9pm
Sunday Buffet: Noon - 3pm
Live Entertainment Fri & Sat
Sun: Karaoke Joe • Tues: Karaoke Joe
Wed: Karaoke Joe • Thu: Open Mic Night
Friday, June 6th: Reggae Night

915 North Royal Avenue • 540-635-6615

Local news
Forest in Ottobine, Virginia for a
field day on July 25, 2008. Paul
State Forest, located in Ottobine,
Virginia, just west of Harrisonburg, is a 173 acre forest managed by Virginia Department of
Forestry for hardwood research
and demonstration, timber production, hiking, and wildlife
habitat protection. Experts from
Virginia Cooperative Extension,
Virginia Tech, and Virginia Department of Forestry will lead
participants on a tour of the Forest showcasing innovative woodlot management techniques.
This field day will offer handson opportunities to learn about
small-scale woods-tending techniques that individuals can do
to maximize the benefits they
receive from their woods. Crop
tree release, a technique that focuses growth on selected trees
will be demonstrated. This technique can be used to promote
wildlife habitat, enhance water
quality, aesthetics, and timber
production.
Like virtually all woodlots in the
Shenandoah Valley and beyond,
Paul State Forest is occupied
with invasive plants, which aggressively displace desirable tree
and plant species in our woods.
Simple eradication methods and
identification of these plants will
also be demonstrated.
Call your local Extension office
or the VA Cooperative Exten-

sion Natural Resources Program,
based in Rockingham County at
540/564-3080 for registration information. You may also email
Yancey@vt.edu for info.
Please e-mail your briefs and
news items to editor@warrencountyreport.com

We
Mow
LAWNS

Low
Prices
Call Gary
540-683-6811
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Tim Darr

“The kidney started working on the operating table – the doctor said it was amazing how
well it went.” – Tim Darr on successful transplant surgery

Front Royal vice-mayor and wife expected home soon
Tammy and Tim Darr recuperating well from kidney transplant surgery

Tim, Tammy and Simon Darr are expecting to be
back together on their porch recovering from recent
events by the last weekend of May.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Everything went well and the
participants are expected home
Friday or Saturday, May 30-31.

That was the phoned in report
from a hearty sounding Front
Royal Vice Mayor Tim Darr
on Tuesday, May 27. Tim and
Tammy Darr were staying at a
Holiday Inn Express in Baltimore

close to Johns Hopkins Hospital
for follow-up visits in the wake
of their May 20 kidney transplant
surgery.
“The kidney started working
on the operating table – the doctor said it was amazing how well
it went,” Darr said of the surgery
in which he received one of his
wife’s good kidneys on May 20.
Darr said he spent only 11 hours
in Intensive Care recovering
from the approximate four-hour
surgery. Darr left Johns Hopkins
Hospital on Sunday, May 25, just
three days after his wife.
Darr had expected to remain in
the hospital for a week to 10 days
following the IBO Incompatible
Kidney Transplant procedure and
made it out on the bottom end of
that estimate. If complications
arose from rejection of the new
kidney Darr could have remained
in the hospital well into June his
wife pointed out the week prior
to surgery.
“Tammy was in an extra day

– she had a reaction to the anesthetic, but everything’s okay
now. If it keeps going like it is we
should be home Friday or Saturday. I’m a little sore from the incision but that’s about it,” Darr said
on May 27th.
Darr said he hoped to be able
to attend the Front Royal Town
Council’s June 9 meeting in his
official capacity. The two scheduled June meetings will be the
last for Front Royal’s vice mayor.
The 46-year-old Darr is a former
chairman of the Warren County
School Board. At the end of his
first council term this year, Darr
aborted a planned run for mayor
due to the worsening of a hereditary kidney disease in recent
months.
The week before the surgery
Darr said had he known the anticipated timeframe for his transplant surgery would be reduced
dramatically from a year or more
to just months he might have
made a different decision on opt-

ing out of a race for office this
spring. Of course there is that
soon-to-be vacant council seat as
of July 1 when current councilman Eugene Tewalt is sworn in as
mayor. Council will have 45 days
to name a person to serve out the
remaining two year of Tewalt’s
term once it becomes vacant.
While Darr said a speedy recovery could peak his interest
in applying for the vacant seat,
he also observed applying didn’t
necessarily mean appointment.
For now the Darrs are happy with
the early results of their surgical
procedure.
“Tammy’s yelling from the other
room to put something in about
organ donations,” Darr reported.
“And I want to thank everybody
who called or wished us well. And
I particularly want to thank Pam
and Larry LeHew, Tammy’s bosses at LeHew Drilling. If it wasn’t
for them we wouldn’t have been
able to get this done – they’ve
been very supportive,” Darr said.

From left, Jason and
Linda Padilla, Sharon
Higby, Pat Flowers
and Rick Padilla tolerate a photo op in front
of Irina’s Boutique on
East Main Street.

Steve Evans, one principal of the Strasburg Theater, enjoys a little down time with Andy and Mel
Rogers in front of Main Street Pawn at the intersection of Chester and East Main Streets.

Jen Simmons, Wanda
Himes, Shellie Harvey,
Danielle McGee and
Dawn Meeker may be
wondering if The Lucky
Star Lounge, its Guinness draft, jazz and
blues music will be
open for business next
weekend for Dancin’
Downtown - patience,
ladies, patience, a June
opening is scheduled.
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“We felt it was in the best interest [of remediation] not to leave it visible on the surface of
the earth.” – FMC Project Manager John Torrence on the use of broken concrete as site
backfill

Royal Phoenix

Where would you like me to put this concrete, sir?
Over in that silent Royal Phoenix theater space next door, perhaps …
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

How to dispose of broken up
concrete so that it does not interfere with future building plans at
the Royal Phoenix Business Park
site became a time-sensitive topic
of conversation at a May 23 Front
Royal-Warren County Economic
Development Authority meeting.
FMC Project Manager John
Torrence told the EDA his company is currently using recovered
concrete from its cleanup and
excavation efforts at the site as
deep backfill. Torrence told the
EDA, “We felt it was in the best
interest [of remediation] not to
leave it visible on the surface of
the earth.”
However, after questions were
raised by contract engineers Patton Harris Rust & Associates
on the potential impact of such
backfill on future building at the
site, Torrence added, “If you believe that’s not true I suggest you

contact EPA quickly because my
marching orders are to put it in
the ground and it is being done as
we speak.”
Responding to questions about
the backfill, Torrence said the
size of chunks varied from smaller chunks a person could hold to
the size of the EDA conference
room table. Torrence explained
the concrete would be placed 10feet below ground or more. He
also said that thus far all the concrete was confined to a 100-foot
x 400-foot area near the railroad
tracks at the eastern side of the
Royal Phoenix Business Park site.
He also said the concrete was
considered “clean.”
“How much is in the ground,”
Torrence was asked.
“Not a lot – but if you believe it
is not in the best interest of redevelopment now’s the time to pull
the trigger or put the gun down,”
Torrence said of the timing of a
decision. He added that the cost
of crushing or transporting the
concrete off site would not be

cheap. He estimated the volume
of material involved was the size
of the EDA’s office complex on
Kendrick Lane.
EDA Board Chairman Patty
Wines later said the board consensus seemed to be that if the
concrete backfill was limited to
the 100 x 400-foot area near the
railroad tracks where the concrete now lies, the process would
present no problems to the Royal
Phoenix economic redevelopment efforts.
“If the ground sinks a little
and there is a picnic table there,
so what? – You fill it and raise
it back up. If you were going to
put a building over that location,
that’s a different story,” one board
member observed.
Quiet after the storm
If anyone – this reporter comes
to mind – anticipated a confrontation over the May 15 special
meeting vote approving a $65,000
purchase of the bulk of Wayside

The News at Noon &
The Valley Today
The award winning “News at Noon”  •  30 minutes of
LOCAL news  •  Weekdays at 12:05 pm
The award winning “The Valley Today”  •  30 minutes of LOCAL interviews  •  Weekdays at 12:30 pm

The reused concrete is limited to a 100 x 400-foot
area on the east side of the railroad tracks splitting
the future business park and conservancy park sections of the project.
Theatre’s capital improvements
at Royal Phoenix they were sorely
disappointed the morning of May
23.
Nary a mention of the theater
assets or the vote of a four-member quorum just six days after an

initial vote to delay the purchase
was heard that day. Several officials in both the town and county
governments expressed some
distress at a vote reversing the
full EDA board’s earlier action.
However, the EDA board’s pri-

Serving Front Royal and
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Royal Phoenix

“If the ground sinks a little and there is a picnic table there, so what? – You fill it and raise
it back up.”
to put a performing arts theater
and café downtown where there
isn’t even a location established
for such a thing,” Wines said following the May 23 EDA meeting.
Absent from the May 23 EDA
meeting were recent EDA meeting observers, including Councilmen Stan Brooks and Bret Hrbek
and board of supervisors Chairman Archie Fox. All have expressed reservations or outright
opposition to the Wayside asset
purchase.
Town contribution?

The so-called “Big Dig” being performed as part of the Avtex cleanup has uncovered some concrete now being used as deep backfill in one portion of the site not
forecast for future construction.
mary opponent to the purchase,
town appointee and downtown
businesswoman Mimi Ouakil was absent from the May 23
meeting due to previous personal
commitments. Ouakil was also
absent from the May 15, 3-1 vote
approving the $65,000 purchase
of the Wayside theater and café
capital improvements
The major points of contention
on the Wayside capital improvement purchase are: 1/ location of
a performing arts center – why
not downtown where existing

businesses could benefit from
additional walk around traffic”
Ouakil has asked; 2/ using EDA
funds as “seed money” to enable
a newly-formed local group to
continue to utilize the established
EDA-owned theater and café
sites for future performing arts
venues; and 3, a second special
meeting without the presence of
the full board reversing the decision to delay the purchase.
Asked about the timing of the
second vote, EDA board Chairman Wines said there were time

FMC Project Manager John “JT” Torrence explains
his company’s work at the Royal Phoenix/Avtex Superfund site during the Wine & Crafts Festival.

constraints with Wayside on a
decision that forced the EDA’s
hand on the matter. Wines also
reiterated the argument of board
proponents of the purchase that
it is the EDA’s role to facilitate
new businesses with seed money,
tax breaks or loans. She pointed
out that the EDA now owns the
Wayside capital improvements
and wondered at the potential
costs of trying to establish a similar use in downtown Front Royal
where no such facilities exist.
Following the collapse of financial negotiations to keep a second
Wayside venue in Front Royal
past the one-year deal signed
while Wayside’s Middletown theater was renovated, Wines had
been instructed by the board,
with only Ouakil initially dissenting, to negotiate the capital improvement purchase of some of
Royal Phoenix’s first redevelopment assets.
Wayside had initially asked for
$213,000 versus a $150,000 offer
by the EDA for all the theater and
café capital improvements. When
a compromise could not be struck
on those numbers, Wines negotiated the $65,000 price on those
assets minus the theater’s sound
and lighting equipment.
“With all the discussion about
price I wonder what it would cost

Also on May 23, Front Royal
Town Manager Michael Graham
told the EDA the town’s proposed
2009 budget of $35 million reflected 7.6 percent in cuts to allow a balanced budget with no
tax increases to be forwarded.
Town EDA board appointee
Steve Sill asked Graham if the 7.6
percent in cuts included eliminating EDA operational funding
from the town budget. Sill’s question came in the wake of a May
12, 4-1 council vote to withdraw
all operational funding due to
unresolved and “ongoing issues”
with the EDA over assets, procedures and board makeup. The
motion was made by Brooks and
seconded by Hrbek. Only Mayorelect Eugene Tewalt voted against
withdrawing the EDA funding.
Vice Mayor Tim Darr was absent
due to his pending kidney transplant, which went off successfully
on May 20 (see related story)
Graham responded that pending the second reading of approval of the final budget with
suggested amendments, the EDA
operational funding request of
$30,917 was still a part of the
town’s budget.
Asked if that was likely to remain the case, Graham replied
somewhat vaguely, “I serve the
will of council.”
What that will, will be was
scheduled to be revealed at
council’s May 27 board meeting
when that second reading of approval of the town budget was

scheduled. Following the May 12
vote of approval of his motion to
withdraw operational funding of
the EDA from the town budget,
Brooks expressed a willingness to
listen to arguments against that
withdrawal.
Numbers & time
During presentation of his motion Brooks specified that any
town financial commitment to
EDA debt service would be paid
as legally required. The town’s
share of EDA’s 2009 debt service
is $37,474, compared to $149,894
from the county. The EDA will
cover $53,484 of its debt service,
as well as $84,000 in capital expenses.
The total EDA funding request
from the town for 2009 is $68,391.
That reflects a 37 percent decrease from the 2008 town funding of $109,462. The EDA also
asked the county for 27 percent
less in 2009 funding. The reduced
numbers were achieved largely
through increased contributions
to its own funding by the EDA.
Those increases were enabled
by additional income achieved
through distribution of some of
the EDA’s own land assets.
The EDA’s total operational
funding request for the coming year is $506,196, $395,780 of
which the EDA would fund. The
county-town EDA funding split
of 72-28 percent includes $30,917
for operations from the town and
$79,499 county funding for EDA
operations. The EDA’s total budget proposal for 2009 is $831,048.
That is a 3 percent reduction over
the 2008 figure of $855,700.
During the May 20 Warren
County Board of Supervisors
meeting Chairman Archie Fox
and Happy Creek representative
Tony Carter questioned County
Attorney Blair Mitchell over the
amount of time he has put in on
EDA issues in recent months.
Carter suggested billing the EDA
for the county attorney’s time or
instructing the EDA to secure its
own legal representation.
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WCHS senior wins scholarship
cashier’s check to a graduating senior.  The award is
based not on future goals,
past accomplishments, or
financial status. It’s based
solely on an essay applicants write about what
Warren County means to
them. “As a Realtor, I meet
people who want to live in
our beautiful community
most every day and enjoy
being reminded just how
lucky I am to call Warren
County my hometown.  
It’s a joy to read the many
thoughtful essays appli-

cants submit each year to
see the appreciation young
adults have of their community,” says Waller.

What Front Royal
Means to Me
By Danielle Manovich
Front Royal, Virginia
is twenty minutes south
of Winchester and about
forty-five minutes from
Manassas. At least that’s
how most people know

it. Front Royal is so much
more than that to me. This
town is my sanctuary, my
home, a place that I will always be able to come back
to.
I have lived here for
17 years, so much has
changed. But some of the
things are still the same.
Main Street is still there,
even though the shops
change every now and
then. You can always go
down to the theater on a
Friday night and run into
friends. There are new

Review: The Greatest Gift

The Courageous Life and assisting the ‘poorest of the poor’
in all of her endeavors.                          
Martyrdom of Sister
When she was sent to Brazil,
Dorothy Stang
she was introduced to the peasAUTHOR: BINKA LE BRETON
To say that Sister Dorothy
Stang was remarkable is, without question, a gross understatement. She was labeled ‘prophet’
by many who loved her because
they believed she spoke of universal truths through Divine inspiration. On the other hand her

enemies denounced her as ‘communist’ when she was accused of
inciting Amazonian peasants to
bear arms and resist the powers
that be. However, whether she
was dealing with friend or foe,
Sister Dorothy was never detracted from her mission, which
she believed was to serve God by

antry for whom she would dedicate the rest of her life. Although
she was subjected to unbelievable conditions during her journey through this land, she never
faltered in her determination to
fight for these voiceless people
who needed more than most of
us are able to grasp. To the poor
people of the forests of Brazil she
brought hope, a respect and understanding of the need to maintain a sustainable life in harmony
with their surroundings and,
most of all, a deeply rooted love
and knowledge of the word of
God.
As a woman, one bursts with
pride while reading this book because it so clearly describes the
lengths to which Sister Dorothy
went to assist the women in this
very deprived area of the Amazon. She enabled many of them
to rise above their impoverished
existence to an elevation that
inevitably provided them with
a better station in life spiritually
and economically.   
All that she did, whether it be
assisting the women and children, creating communities in
the forest, labeling the enemies
of the common man, she did at
her own peril. For many years,
she lived with the knowledge that
each day could be her last.   And,
one day, it was.
The story of this brave, deter-

high schools this year. My
class, the Class of 2008, is
being split, but no matter
what we will all be part of
Warren County and Front
Royal.
Nothing makes me feel
better than knowing I
grew up in such a wonderful town. One day, when I
grow older, I will bring my
kids back to Front Royal
and tell them how proud I
was to be raised in not just
a great place but a great
community. A wonderful
place to call home.
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mined woman, who believed in an
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and judicial inclusion across class
lines, presents a powerful lesson

for all in the way that she lived,
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died. This book preserves the
memory of Sister Dorothy Stang
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Congratulations to Skyline High School Senior
Danielle Manovich, recipient of the annual Beth
Medved Waller, Inc. Hometown Scholarship.   As a
proud graduate of WCHS
and class president of the
Class of 1994, Waller feels
blessed to have returned
home to raise her family in
this wonderful community
and school system.  This is
the fourth year her real estate business, Beth Medved
Waller, Inc. of Weichert Realtors, has awarded a $500

Summer K
lt Clinics
Camps and Adu
rs
n-Membe
Available for No
VISIT:

lth.com
www.dominionhea lickit.html

/clubc
www.nvdaily.com

and her unflappable devotion and
conspicuous gallantry!
Sheila Lamonzs/Reviewer
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What’s in a grade? – same as it ever was
Judging student progress, knowledge remains the impetus for grading
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
A little common sense goes a
long way when it comes to the
methodology of grading educational progress.
That was one message of Warren County Public Schools Grading Committee member Greg
Drescher at a May 22 county
school board meeting. Drescher’s
comments came out of discussion
of a homework subcommittee efforts to make grading and grading
related assignments “more relevant today.”
But conclusions drawn from
contemporary research into
grading and homework as part
of the grading system haven’t really changed much over the years,
Drescher said.
“It’s pretty basic – grading
should reflect what a student
knows in a particular subject. It
is a handy tool to assess where a
student is,” Drescher said of the
underlying and ongoing truth of
grades.
However, several changes to
contemporary educational methods were addressed by Drescher.
Among those are occasional
discrepancies between student
achievement in the classroom
and in Standards of Learning testing results.
“What does it show when a student is flying through SOL’s but
is failing that subject in the classroom [or vice versa]?” Drescher
asked. Establishing the answer to
such questions is a work in progress with a testing system imposed on public education over
the past decade.
While it is generally agreed the
reason for SOL testing – judging
educational effectiveness – is well
intentioned, the actual methods
of establishing those standards is
still an often hotly debated subject within the educational community.
Drescher also addressed the
gap between the impetus for and
public perception for SOL retesting. While there has been a public perception that SOL retesting
is simply a tool to allow a student
and the school system to achieve
higher test scores and accredita-

tion, that is a misperception Drescher and board member Joanne
Cherefko pointed out.
Not all students learn in the
same manner or at the same pace,
Cherefko pointed out from her
past experience in public education. “If I am teaching a subject
and there are a handful of students that that don’t get it but
show the capacity to achieve in
the classroom then maybe I need
to reassess my methods and teach
those students in a different way,”
Cherefko said.
“The goal of retesting is really
to allow all students to ‘get it,’ ”
Drescher said. “But it’s been interpreted wrong and reported in
the media that we just test until a
student gets the highest grade – it
is not that at all.”
Incompletes
One addition to grading methodology at the high school level
that has shown positive results
is the addition of “Incompletes,”
Cherefko said. She said that when

arbitrary grades are imposed on
work not done by students, negative motivations and parental
judgments could result. When a
student’s status is not reported
pending completion of all work
assignments, including homework, results indicate an increase
in the completion of the missing
work.
“When a parent asks what
the child’s grade is and you say
‘I don’t know – there are missing assignments rather than just
imposing a zero or a score of 50
for that assignment it has been
shown that an Incomplete leads
to the student completing those
assignments,” Cherefko said.
Parents want an accurate assessment of their child’s progress and
so should the school system, she
said. The addition of Incompletes
could help achieve that, she said.
Homework
A summary of Homework Subcommittee work reported another
ongoing truth of schoolwork and

achievement, Cherefko said. That
truth is the benefit of involvement
of the parent with their children
and the school system itself.
“Parents should be facilitators
of the homework process, which
can include monitoring completion, establishing the learning environment, And monitoring the
child’s understanding, the Homework Subcommittee reported.
“Parents should not, however,
complete homework assignments
for the child or solve content
problems for them, as this type
of assistance defeats the purpose
the teacher has for assigning the
homework.”

That purpose again, is assessing
the student’s actual progress in
understanding subject matter, the
subcommittee report and Cherefko stated.
In the end the committees have
established that the goal of grading and homework assignments is
not the grade itself, but rather the
accurate assessment of the student’s progress in comprehending
class material.
And if different students learn
in different ways and at different
paces, those factors should be factored into the grading and testing
processes, the educational committees reported to the board.

Yard Sale
Warren County Active Living Center
1217 Commonwealth Ave
Friday, June 13th • 9:30 am - 1 pm

Hot dog with soda $1.75

Buy a larger version of this sticker for $2.50 • E-mail: zuli11@comcast.net

Need a new car?
3.99APR New Car
Loan Special!*
%

(Rate not based on credit score)
*Limited time. Loan up to 72 months. Rate subject to change without notice. Qualifications
apply. Membership required. APR=Annual Percentage Rate.

Front Royal Federal Credit Union
113 South Street
230 North Royal Avenue
Front Royal, Virginia 22630
540-635-7133 540-635-6036 (fax)
www.frontroyalfcu.org

The last small (.84 acre) lot available fronting the
west side of route 522/340 in the master planned
commercial district of North Warren County, 1/4
mile north of Country Club Rd. and the shopping
centers anchored by Wal-Mart, Target, and Lowes.
Town water already on site. Build now or rent out
the 3BR, 1BA house and develop later. Listed at
$650K, this property won’t last long.

Call Chris Turner at (540) 305-4958
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1.800.842.0276 • timberlinebuildings@hotmail.com

www.timberlinebuildings.com
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Prices
Call Gary
540-683-6811

Gorgeous chalet just waiting to be built for you. Choice of 5 - 7
acre lots, some with views and stream, located just a short distance from Shen. Park, Shen. River, and numerous hiking trails.
Available in either cedar or Hardi Plank siding, this home offers
3100+ sq. ft, 4BR/3BA, 2 car attached garage, much more!!
GREAT PRICE $398,000
Call for more details!!

Betty West

Toll Free: 866-864-8798
“Custom Built Homes”
Cell: 540-539-9378

Top Quality
Builders, LLC

Is your business advertising in Warren County’s most popular
newspaper? If not, you are probably spending too much to reach
fewer people. Give us a call at 540-636-1014.

TOPS CHINA
BUFFET

All-Day, Everyday Buffet
This 6” full-color ad will
reach about 17,000 readers.
It costs just $56.28.

DINING ROOM BUFFET
Dinner $9.99 • Lunch $6.25 • *Seniors 10% Off*

CARRY OUT BUFFET
Lunch $5.95 • Dinner $7.95 (per box)

Phone 540-635-2288
Plenty of room for meetings and parties!

Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.
Call 540-636-1014.

“You Dream It … We’ll Build it”

Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements • Decks • Porches • Garages
Windows • Doors • Siding • Trim • Drywall • Painting
Residential & Commercial/Licensed & Insured
35+ Years of Experience
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

540-743-2942

10% OFF
					

Dine-in Only With This Coupon at Tops China Buffet, Front
Royal, VA (expires 6/15/2008) • One coupon per person.

Next to K-Mart in Front Royal

Sun - Thu 10:30am - 9:30pm • Fri & Sat 10:30am - 10:30pm
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Attention Carnivores: A Rave Review for Two Fat Butchers

Roger
Smith
injects
homemade
breakfast
sausage into natural casings.
By Leslie Fiddler
Warren County Report
Kudos to the Loyd and Smith
families, owners of Two Fat
Butchers at 239 South Street.
Two Fat Butchers is enjoying its
first year of operation on South
Street between Royal Plaza and
Mountain Mystic across from
the old Marshall Street Grocery.

We particularly relish their meat
rubs, sausage collection and
jerky. In the freezer they stock
many delectables including organic meats, flank steak, lamb
and Cornish game hen. Their encased meats and poultry are fresh

and the whole store smells good.
Roger Smith says that’s because
they prepare their jerky in house.
It’s also because the shop is well
kept.
My family is particularly
pleased with the sausage collection. Called “the poor man’s
steak” by some, Two Fat Butchers stock (are you ready?) Andouille sausage; beer brats, bratwurst; cajun sausage; chlorizo
sausage; mild and hot country
sausage; Kielbasa; mild, hot and
sweet Italian sausage and Two
Fat Butchers’ own house brand
sausage. Thoughtfully, they stock
buns too.
I learned to cook sausage from
my mother in law. A nurse, she
pricked the sausage skin and
three or four places and simmered them in water for a few
minutes, thus drawing out some
fat before frying them. Now I
don’t know that you can call any
sausage “heart smart” but I am
often surprised at how little fat
their sausages release.
Two Fat Butcher’s also special
order for the holiday season.
They supplied our Thanksgiving turkey and Christmas lamb.

Kyle Lloyd cuts fresh ribeye steaks.
The meat was fresh and the soup
stock excellent. They also offer
weekly family meat packs. They
have Sunday dinner size roasts
too. Every time I go in there
they’ve added something new.
Responsive to customer requests,
they’ve recently added deer burger and deer jerky as local supplies
run dry.
We just made a delicious meatloaf that was half ground beef and
half ground deer with peppers,
mushroom and spices. The rec-

ipe, “Glazed Meatloaf with Peppers and Warm Spices,” can be
found on Fine Cooking’s website.
This is a particularly tasty company meal for folks who already
have lots of spices and catsup in
their larder. Serves sixteen but
you can always freeze one loaf
and enjoy the leftovers.
Thanks again to Two Fat Butchers for propelling all this kitchen
activity along.

Missy Schmidt of the Blue Ridge
Wildlife Center in Millwood, VA (blueridgewildlife.org) holds Red Baron,
a “red-phase” Eastern Screech Owl
who suffered an injured wing and
was abandoned after being kicked
out of its Front Royal, VA nest by its
siblings. The non-profit shelter tried
unsuccessfully to fix Red Baron’s
wing to rehabilitate it for reintroduction to the wild. The owl is 3 years old and
fully grown. On hot days when on display to educate the public, Missy squirts Red
Baron to cool him down. The owl, who lives in a barn at the shelter, isn’t particular friendly toward humans but gets along with Missy who feeds him three mice a
day. Missy and Red Baron were attending the Virginia Wine and Craft Festival in
Front Royal on May 17, 2008.
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“This is a pristine example of period architecture. It looks exactly as it did in 1940 … from a historic
perspective this is wonderful … so they are highly restrictive on what you can do when nothing has
been done.” – WCPS Assistant Superintendent Lou Justus on old WCHS renovations
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A nod to old WCHS’s history – but at what cost?
School board ponders financial implications of state historic designation
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Exactly what the price of an
anticipated $3.5 million state Department of Historic Resources
(DHR) tax credit will be was a
major point of concern at a May
22 Warren County School Board
work session.
Warren County Public Schools
Assistant Superintendent Lou Justus told the board that while the
system would, in effect, be getting
more money for observing DHR
redesign standards for the old
Warren County High School, additional short and long term costs
associated with those standards
could end up costing significantly
more than the tax credits would
save.
The tax credit would be applied
against the cost of renovating the
old high school. Those renovations would convert the now vacant 68-year-old building into
one of two restructured middle
schools feeding the new Warren
County and Skyline High Schools,
which opened this school year.
Money & emotions
However, Justus raised alarm
bells during discussion of both
short and long-term costs associated with the state Historic Resource designation. He told the
school board that they and staff
would have to make a final judgment on whether architectural
limitations imposed by the historic designation would end up
costing more than the tax credit
would save in expenses.
A primary concern will be
whether design restrictions preventing changes such as lowered

ceilings and installation of new
more energy efficient windows
could cost the school system more
in long-term future energy costs
than it would save in short-term
historic tax credits.
Other short-term variables in
construction costs also come into
play, Justus told the school board.
“The renovations will cost more
than building a new building, but
that’s probably true of anything we
do with that building,” he said.
School Board Chairman Jim
Wells pointed out the school system had decided to preserve the
outside look of the old high school
as much as possible without outside guidance, or interference.
The community’s emotional attachment to the old high school
building has been at issue since
proposals for a new high school
in this community began gathering steam in the early 1990s. However, a lack of past political foresight in acquiring property around
the school that would have been
required to maintain minimum
high school campus standards by
current state guidelines eventually forced the community into a
grudging acceptance a new high
school campus would eventually
have to go elsewhere.
But preservation of the Luray
Avenue facility for future educational use seemed to be 67 years
of WCHS graduating classes’
emotional compromise on the
construction of the new Warren
County and Skyline High Schools.
Another Catch-22
Justus’s May 22 work session
presentation came later in the day
that some public school officials
visited Handley High School’s

This ad will reach about 17,000 readers.
It costs about 40 bucks.
Give your business the boost it needs with an ad in
Warren County’s most popular newspaper.
Call 540-636-1014

warrencountyreport.com/adinfo

$64 million renovation project in
Winchester. Justus explained that
while Handley had received an 11
percent DHR tax credit for its renovations, the WCHS project was
likely to get an even higher – 18
percent – return.
However, the catch to that figure
is more restrictions placed on the
Warren County High project than
was placed on the Handley renovation.
“This is a pristine example of period architecture,” Justus explained
of old WCHS. “It looks exactly as
it did in 1940 … from a historic
perspective this is wonderful … so
they are highly restrictive on what
you can do when nothing has been
done.”
Handley on the other hand, had
been structurally altered several
times during earlier renovations.
So, the state DHR allowed more
leeway in architectural changes
from Handley’s original design
than would be allowed at old
WCHS.
The cost ramifications of those
redesign limitations will primarily
be reflected in higher energy costs
in the renovated school due factors like high ceilings and original
windows that must be left basically in tact.
While some of those costs can
be offset by using state-of-the-art
multiple boiler and HVAC systems, the school board and county
government will have to take a
hard look at projected differences in annual energy costs before
reaching a decision on proceeding
with the Historic Resource designation.
While initially it may look like a
no-brainer in rejecting the DHR
designation as energy costs spiral
upward along with oil, food and
other basic necessities, Justus later explained that the old school on
Luray Avenue faces some inherent
design limitations related to energy efficiency.
Chief among those is the height
of the original classroom windows.
Justus pointed out that without
lowering ceilings beneath the
original windows, which would
have major aesthetic and design
issues of its own, engineers are
limited to about a one-foot ceiling
drop anyway.
The DHR would be more likely
to allow internal ceiling drops in
the school hallways as one compromise between energy and
form, Superintendent Pamela

A pristine example of period architecture, inside and
out, old WCHS looks pretty much exactly as it did in
1940 - which is nice historically but perhaps not economically.
McInnis said during the work session. Other design additions to the
original structure are also likely to
be approved as long as they do not
compromise the historic integrity
of the original building, McInnis
said.
“The architects should be able to
tell us if it will be worth it based on
all factors by the time a decision is
needed. Then we can decide is the
$3 million worth it if it takes $6
million more on the renovations,”
McInnis said, pointing out that ultimately it would be the board of
supervisors decision whether additional construction and operational costs would be money well
spent.
Those operational costs will include projected additional energy
costs throughout the lifetime of
the school, Justus noted.
Spiraling inflation
According to Justus construction cost estimates on the Luray Avenue renovation project is
$25.9 million, with an additional
$5.6 million in landscaping, tech
and security equipment, furnishing, architectural and engineering
expenses.
Those number are up from an
original 2004-05 estimate of about
$25 million for the entire Phase
2 project, including both the old
high school and existing middle
school renovations, design, engineering and all.
Final costs of the two high
school building project were up

about $11 million from the original 2004-05 projections of $69
million. However, Schools Finance
Director Rob Ballentine pointed
out the $33.3 million and $46.7
million costs for WCHS and Skyline High, respectively reflected
over $ 2 million in savings on final
cost estimates.
Renovating the old Luray Avenue high school is the first part
of Phase 2 of the Warren County
Public School’s 20-Year Capital
Improvement Program. Phase
1 was the approximate $80 million two high school construction
project completed for the opening of the current school year.
Renovation of the current Warren
County Middle School is the second part of Phase 2 of the capital
improvement project set into motion in 2004-2005. The final phase
is construction of a new elementary school on the county’s northside. Options including use of the
old middle school building for
other purposes and construction
of a new middle school elsewhere
or currently on the table, McInnis
and Justus point out.
According to the schedule presented by Justus on May 22, in
which the bidding process would
be completed in December and a
construction contract awarded by
January 2009, the Luray Avenue
school renovations would be completed in June of 2010. The second
middle school project could overlap or follow the Luray Avenue
project depending on the availability of funding.
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Schools

McKenney attributes the success to lots of hard work by volunteers, including her husband who encouraged parents to sign up while waiting to pick up their kids.

Martins program nets almost $15,000 for local schools
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report

Ressie Jeffries Elementary School A+ Coordinator
Lakisha McKenney collects a check for $3,025.06
from Martin’s Store Employee Associate Rebecca
Matchet as Martin’s Store Manager Jon Petrucci
looks on.

Beaming like school kids who
had just received an ‘A’, several
principals of Warren County
Public Schools gathered at the
South Street Front Royal Martins
to enjoy hot coffee, fresh crusty
bagels and cold hard cash.
Store Employee Associate Rebecca Matchet, who pulls double
duty at Martins as the coordinator of the store’s A+ School Rewards Program, was on hand to
present checks to several schools
whose parents signed up during
the previous year.
Matchett, who has 2 children
in elementary school, says she is
excited to have seen the contributions grow in each of the three

Hilda J. Barbour Elementary School Principal Joey
Waters collects a check for $2,453.21

Leslie Fox Keyser Elementary School A+ program coordinator and school financial secretary Rena Dodson holds a check for $1,803.17 with school principal Brenda Ring

Above, program coordinator Valerie Raistrick and school principal Margaret Holmes
hold a $1886.42 check
awarded to E. Wilson
Elementary School by
the Martin’s A+ School
Rewards program while
Martins’ Store Manager
Jon Petrucci and Store
Employee Associate Rebecca Matchet beam. At
right, Principal Alan Fox
collects $1,659.70 for
Warren County Middle
School.

years the store has participated
in the program. Customers can
sign up to associate their Martins
Bonus Buy card with a school of
their choice or split their points
between two schools. One point
is earned for each dollar spent,
excluding some items like tobacco, milk and alcohol. Each year,
as kids graduate from one school
to another, the parents can re-assign their card to new schools.
Anyone can participate in the
program. At the end of the season, the points are tallied up and
cash is presented to each participating school. The A+ points do
not effect any other Martins Bonus Buy programs.
Lakisha McKenney is the A+
coordinator for Ressie Jeffries Elementary School which earned

the most money from the program. McKenney attributes the
success to lots of hard work by
volunteers, including her husband who encouraged parents to
sign up while waiting to pick up
their kids. The McKenney’s sent
home flyers and signup forms
and also encouraged parents to
sign up online.
Jon Petrucci has been in Martins management for over a decade and has managed the South
Street Front Royal store for almost two years. An excited Petrucci said he was very pleased
with the increasing involvement
by parents and schools in the
program, which has raised a total
of $3.1 million for area schools
since it began in 2005.
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“We, the town and county, are not the bad guys here. The corridor agreement has been a
good thing for the town, the county and their citizens for the past 10 years and will continue to be.” – Mayor James Eastham

Corridor wars

Are corridor surcharges sinking northside retail?
McDonalds and Chick-Fil-A put local plans on hold – the question is why

A lot has gone on - both above ground and behind the scenes - since this photo of Route 522 Corridor retail development at Crooked Run,
right, and Riverton Commons was taken last year.
By Roger Bianchini
& Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
Is the boom going bust – and if
so, who or what is to blame and
how is it to be fixed?
Those questions may already
be pressing topics at a series of
recent closed meetings of both
the Front Royal Town Council
and Warren County Board of Supervisors on “legal ramifications
of the Agreement between the

Town and Warren County dated
January 1998.”
At issue appears to be a portion of the Route 522 Corridor
Agreement allowing the Town
of Front Royal to charge “supplemental fees” in lieu of lost tax
revenues and to defer the cost
of extending central water and
sewer to new commercial business in the county. The fees are
calculated to equal town revenues from Business & Professional Occupational License, real

estate, personal property, meals
and lodging taxes were corridor
businesses located within town
limits. Ten years ago the corridor
agreement was viewed as a cooperative town-county endeavor to
facilitate economic development
on county land without necessitating annexation of that land by
the town.
Changing landscape?
However, the current discus-

sion may expose the tip of an
economic and legal iceberg of
Titanic proportions. The iceberg
and Titanic analogy seems apt,
involving as it does both water
and shipwrecks. The pending
shipwreck could be the loss or
delayed openings of a number of
new northside corridor restaurants and their anticipated tax
revenues to the community. The
water reference is to the supplemental fees “in lieu of taxes” tied
to corridor water and sewer bills.

Several northside franchise owners were willing to comment on
their perception of those fees.
“I did not realize it but it was
probably there. It’s bull but what
can you do? – You have to have
water,” Wade Holloway, franchise
owner of Quiznos in Riverton
Commons said of the “supplemental” fee applied to his and
other corridor businesses. Holloway, the brother of Front Royal
Town Councilman-elect Chris
Holloway, produced a $343 town
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Corridor wars

“I did not realize it but it was probably there. It’s bull but what can you do? – You have to have water. Then
again if we want the business we’ve got to pay our dues. It’s not that big a deal for me so far but I can see
where it would be for these big chains.” – Quiznos franchise owner Wade Holloway on supplemental fees

has been engaged in a year long,
behind closed doors legal strategy to annex the 522 Corridor. Fusaro, who presented his remarks
and an FOI request related to
them to the mayor, also accused
Councilman Stan Brooks’ of a
leadership role in a plan to charge
corridor restaurants the town’s
meal tax rate as part of water and
sewer bills.
Town perspective

Quiznos franchisee Wade Holloway, the brother of
Front Royal Town Councilman-elect Chris Holloway,
produced a town bill to illustrate his point. “Then
again if we want the business we’ve got to pay our
dues. It’s not that big a deal for me so far but I can
see where it would be for these big chains,” Holloway
concluded philosophically.
bill to illustrate his point – water $48; sewer $50; supplemental
$245, the bill read.
“Then again if we want the business we’ve got to pay our dues.
It’s not that big a deal for me so
far but I can see where it would
be for these big chains,” Holloway
concluded philosophically.
Is it true?
At the May 27th Front Royal
Town Council meeting one local
resident raised the specter of the
potential “big deal” to some restaurant chains. During the Public
Concerns portion of the council
meeting, 2004 Republican Warren County Board of Supervisors
candidate Dennis Fusaro asked
council whether “Cracker Barrel is paying a water and sewer
bill under protest” projected to
total $180,000 annually “and has
threatened along with other restaurants to bring a lawsuit against
the town?”
Fusaro also questioned whether Chick-Fil-A had “backed out
of its contract” to build in Riverton Commons due to a looming
$100,000 annual utility bill.
Not exactly
A check of current county building records confirms that neither
Chick-Fil-A nor McDonalds have
yet picked up or moved on northside corridor building permits issued in December 2007. County
Building Official David Beahm
could not be reached prior to

publication. However, County
Planner Taryn Logan said to her
knowledge neither company had
notified the county they were
pulling their permits. Logan also
observed that a five-month delay
on moving on approved construction is not unheard of locally.
However, a source within
Chick-Fil-A said the delay in
movement at the company’s Riverton Commons site is due “to
the high supplemental charges
levied on North Corridor businesses.” Chick-Fil-A had initially
planned a July opening, according to the company source.
A source within McDonalds
said the fast food giant had “discovered the extent of the additional corridor fees in recent
weeks.” That discovery has led
McDonalds to “reevaluate” its
plan to relocate its northside location to one of the new shopping
centers. The current northside
McDonalds is within town limits about half a mile south of the
Riverton Commons and Crooked
Run Center entrances and is not
subject to supplemental corridor
fees.
With the U.S. economy in an
ongoing downturn extending far
beyond the borders of Warren
County, one is left to ponder the
relative roles of local fees in place
for a decade and the overall economy in current national franchise
building decisions.
However in his May 27th remarks to council, Fusaro targeted
the town government as the culprit. He questioned if the town

Brooks deferred to Mayor
James Eastham for comment on
Fusaro’s remarks.
“First, I don’t know where Mr.
Fusaro is getting his information
but according to our town manager, who has been in contact
with Chick-Fil-A’s chief financial
officer, they haven’t tried to back
out of their contract,” Eastham
said. “Second, Cracker Barrel is

charged in-town rates for water
and sewer and a special services
area fee that is part of their contract (see ‘History …’ subhead
section for corridor contract explanation).”
Eastham explained that the
presence of town water and sewer
lines extended to the northside’s
first industrial client about 15
years before there was a “northside corridor” enabled the later
discussion leading to the corridor
agreement.
“The town extended water and
sewer lines to DuPont well over
20 years ago. Before this agreement was crafted there were 10
business entities that hooked up
to the system. After this agreement was signed 10 years ago
there have been 44 more businesses hook on, 27 of those in the
last two years. And it’s worked
well. Businesses have prospered,

it’s turned agricultural and quarry land into commercial land,
which has brought revenue to not
only the town, but the county as
well. The corridor is a huge component in the financial future of
both the town and county. So, it’s
in the best interest of the town
and county to cooperate so we
can continue to develop.”
Eastham added that corridor
businesses currently account for
17 percent of the town’s water
and sewer business, a number
that will increase to 25 percent at
planned buildouts.
“Finally, Councilman Brooks
was not on council 10 years ago
when the agreement was signed
by both the town and county,”
Eastham pointed out.
The mayor also noted the town’s
meal’s tax was in effect prior to
the corridor agreement and was
one part of how the corridor fees

Proposed county 522 Corridor
Resolution posted
The following draft of “A RESOLUTION OF SUPPORT FOR THE TOWN OF FRONT ROYAL FOR
THE ROUTE 340/522 CORRIDOR AGREEMENT” to be considered by the Warren County Board of
Supervisors – likely on June 3 – was posted on the website of the “Warren County League of Taxpayers” on May 28, the day after the group’s principal, Dennis Fusaro, addressed the Front Royal Town
Council. Fusaro questioned council about issues related to the 10-year-old corridor agreement and
recent closed meetings on legal issues potentially stemming from that agreement (see related story).
The original source or authenticity of the draft resolution is unknown and unsubstantiated by this
paper – but we’re going to print it anyway because that’s the way we are:
WHEREAS, Warren County and the Town of Front Royal entered into the Route 340/522 Corridor
Agreement on January 27,1998, and
WHEREAS, said Agreement created a special service area for water and sewer services by the Town,
and was subsequently approved by the Virginia Commission on Local Government, a three-judge
Special Annexation Court, and facilitated by the adoption of Sections 15.2-2119 and 15.2-2143 of the
Code of Virginia by the General Assembly, which Sections allowed the Town to contract separately
with customers in the Route 340/522 Corridor for such services; and
WHEREAS, the provisions of said Agreement and said statutes have benefited both the Town and
the County, as well as the water/sewer customers in said Corridor, for more than nine (9) years, and
continue to attract new investments, new commercial customers, and most importantly, new jobs to
the people of this area; and
WHEREAS, all current commercial businesses in the Route 340/522 Corridor signed a separate Contract with the Town to acquire such services which spelled out in clear detail exactly what those costs
would be, well in advance of any construction or investment in the Corridor area.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Warren County Board of Supervisors that it affirms its
support of the Route 340/522 Corridor Agreement in its entirety.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that the Warren County Board of Supervisors will
support the Town of Front Royal, including legal support, should it be challenged by businesses in the
Route 340/522 Corridor in the provision of water and sewer service and the collection of water and
sewer fees, including the in-lieu-of tax and licenses fees as part of such fees.
Adopted: _____________, 2008
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“I can’t speak for how real estate brokers and lawyers represented the corridor agreement to businesses.
But the 522 Corridor Agreement clearly states that the commercial entities there will pay the equivalent of
in-town taxes to be able to hook up to town water and sewer.” – Mayor James Eastham

have been calculated from the
beginning.
However, one change to the
corridor taxing and fee equation
has been the addition of a county
meals tax about three years ago.

Eastham concluded that it was
not appropriate for him to discuss
the content of the closed sessions
Fusaro alluded to. However, he
added that potential legal issues
related to the corridor agreement

A rabbit chooses coal over gas for cooking at
Andy Guest Shenandoah River State Park in Bentonville, VA..

Wear your seatbelts please.

Did you know Warren County Report is the county’s most popular newspaper? To advertise, call
us at 540-636-1014.

were proper topics for closed session discussion.
Oh by the way
Back on the ground of commercial corridor tenant-developer-town relations, Charlotte
Willoughby, whose Vocelli Pizza
is slated to open June 18, says she
only found out about the “supplemental fees” in late May. Willoughby said she became aware
of the fees when her realtor, Larry
Revzen of Rockville, Maryland,
informed her a description of
them would be provided as part
of a certificate of occupancy she is
scheduled to sign prior to opening. Attempts to reach Revzen
prior to publication failed.
Crooked Run and Riverton
Commons attorney Clifford L.
“Clay” Athey Jr. declined comment other than to say, “I do not
handle lease agreements. But
with that said the provider of
water and sewer is the Town of
Front Royal. So, I think this is a
discussion between tenants and
the Town of Front Royal.” Athey
said to his knowledge both shopping center owners and realtors
are fully aware of the surcharges
tied to the town-county corridor
agreement.
A number of officials on all
sides of the debate acknowledge
that business owners have some
responsibility to explore all aspects of contracts before signing
them.
One official with experience
on all sides of the corridor agreement and fee issue is Clay Athey.
Athey could find himself at the
center of the “building” (pun intended) controversy. While the
18th District State Delegate is
currently legal counsel for both
northside retail developers, he is
also a former Front Royal mayor
and town councilman. Athey did
confirm that the 522 Corridor
Agreement was developed during part of his council tenure in
the late 1990s. While Athey declined further comment on the
burgeoning corridor “fee” issue,
one of his successors did not.
“I can’t speak for how real estate brokers and lawyers represented the corridor agreement
to businesses,” Mayor Eastham
said of any disclosure issues with
northside retail clients. “But the
522 Corridor Agreement clearly
states that the commercial entities there will pay the equivalent

Corridor wars

ATTENTION
Due to the construction of the new cabins and campground project at Andy Guest/Shenandoah River State
Park, all horse trails will be CLOSED until further notice.
For more information, please contact the park office at
540-622-6840 for updates. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.
of in-town taxes to be able to
hook up to town water and sewer.
We, the town and county, are not
the bad guys here. The corridor
agreement has been a good thing
for the town, the county and their
citizens for the past 10 years and
will continue to be.”
History …
The 1998, 522 Corridor Agreement is believed to be one of kind
in the Commonwealth of Virginia, Eastham explained.
“In 1997 the town and the board
of supervisors crafted an agreement for the 522 Corridor – and
basically in return for providing
water and sewer the town would
receive full water and sewer rates
from industrial customers and
payment in lieu of taxes from
commercial customers. In return
the town would agree not to annex that area for seven years. The
agreement was signed in early
1998 and there had to be special
legislation to be enacted on the
state level for this agreement to
be legal and it was also blessed by
a three-judge panel,” the mayor
said.
One component of the agreement is that the county and town
must both agree on its imposition. Hence the flurry of activity
behind closed doors by both governments as they discuss the future of the corridor, the corridor
agreement, economic variables

and potential legal challenges –
because remember one thing, the
annexation portion of the agreement expired three years ago.
Annexation might initially be
a problematic issue for the town
due to expanded service costs,
including electric, law enforcement and road maintenance.
However, were its ability to recoup revenues and costs lost had
the town refused to extend those
utilities, it would seem town officials would be forced to play the
annexation hand in a high stakes
game of economic development
and municipal revenues.
… and math
Town Attorney Tom Robinett
explained the commercial corridor fees are calculated per the
relevant town tax, be it real estate, personal property, meal,
sales or BPOL. Any tax applicable to a retail corridor business
is calculated exactly as it would
be were the business located in
town. In the first year of a business’s operations, taxes based on
dynamic variables such as gross
revenue are estimated and applied along with monthly utility
bills. Any discrepancy is paid or
refunded at the end of the year.
Many taxes are divided by a factor of 1/12, however, meals taxes
are calculate by a 4 percent factor,
just as they would be in town.
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“We went through hell the entire time … I hocked my wedding ring, we sold anything of
value … it was horrible and humbling – now I know how others live who try but aren’t
succeeding.” – John Doe’s description of aftermath of head injury

Crime

Prison for man who ‘settled’ struggle with kick to head
Ritch sentenced for intervention in man’s struggle with alleged child abuser
A 36-year-old Front Royal man
who intervened in a struggle between two men locked up on
the ground by kicking one in the
head will have a year-and-a-half
in prison to think about that intervention.
On May 6 Wade Michael Ritch
was sentenced to 5 years, with
3-1/2 suspended, for his role in
a July 2007 incident involving
two men, one of whom was later
charged with three felony counts
of sexual abuse and taking indecent liberties with children.
Unfortunately for Ritch, other
than kicking someone in the head
who was in no position to defend
himself, he picked the wrong side
in a struggle between a father and
the accused sexual abuser of that
father’s children (the offended
party will go by the name John
Doe due to the circumstance of his
struggle with Quelman Quiroz Jr.
and the pending charges against
Quiroz, aka “Q,” regarding Doe’s
children).
“Any parent understands what
Mr. Doe did that day … and would
approve or applaud what he was
doing on that occasion,” Judge
Dennis L. Hupp said in prefacing
his sentencing of Ritch.
Hupp convicted Ritch on the reduced charge of causing “unlawful bodily injury” after a March 4
bench trial on a charge of “malicious wounding” for Ritch’s actions during the struggle between
Quiroz and Doe.
Though severely disoriented
and perhaps losing consciousness
after initially being kicked, Doe

believed Ritch repeatedly kicked
him during the incident. However, in explaining his conviction
on the reduced charge, Hupp observed that only one kick to the
head could be verified by eyewitness accounts. The judge also
said Ritch could have interpreted
what he saw as Doe assaulting
Quiroz. Ritch arrived with at the
scene with Quiroz’s sister.
Action

In arguing for a statutory maximum sentence Commonwealth’s
Attorney Brian Madden cited
witness and Ritch’s own descriptions of the incident.
“He was drunk, he was thrilled,
he has a history of violence,”
Madden said of the defendant.
“He said he was saving poor Mr.
Quiroz” but independent witnesses said Mr. Doe was on the
ground on his hands and knees
– “he was definitely not defending [Quiroz] when he got that last
kick in,” Madden asserted to the
court.
“I live for this kind of ‘s**t,’
cracker,” Doe and at least one
witness said of Ritch’s statement
at the time he kicked Doe. “I decided to end it … I took care of
the situation,” the commonwealth
attorney added of Ritch’s own
statements about the incident.
In arguing for leniency from the
court, defense attorney Raymond
Kates cited sentencing hearing
testimony about Ritch’s personal
history and character references.
Ritch’s mother, Patricia Egger,
said depression runs in her family. She said her mother had committed suicide and that Ritch’s

father had “alcohol problems.”
She said that her son had battled
alcohol, drugs and depression
since he was 14.
“He began turning around before the July 2 incident,” Egger
said of her son. “He was in the
wrong place at the wrong time
and that’s why we’re here today.”
Egger said prior to the incident
her son had been under treatment for addiction and had been
prescribed anti-psychotic drugs,
which she said “made a world of
difference” in his behavior.
On the stand Ritch said after
he had gone to Northwestern
Community Services for drug addiction he had been referred to a
psychiatrist who had diagnosed
him as bipolar.
Asked by his attorney if he had
remorse for the July 2 attack on
Doe, Ritch said, “Yes I do – I wish
I had done things differently.”
“The heart of Anglo-Saxon law
is rehabilitation – this young man
has started on that path, he’s doing well and I would like for him
to continue,” Kates told the court
of his client. “I really think he is
trying – I can’t say that of all my
clients … when you mete out punishment I ask that it be tempered
with rehabilitation and mercy.”
After his release from prison
Ritch will remain on probation
for four years, the first three supervised. Noting evidence Ritch
was drunk at the time of the July
2 incident, Hupp placed a condition that Ritch remain sober and
off alcohol during the full four
years of his probation. Hupp also
ruled Ritch must take anger management classes and remain on
any prescribed medications dur-

YELLOW
CAB
				 of the Shenandoah, LLC
540-622-6060
Clean Cars • Courteous Drivers
Prompt Service • Messenger Service
Car & Airport Service • Executive Sedans

Reservations Welcomed • 24 Hour Service - Every Day
Air Conditioned • Radio Dispatched • Non Smoking Cabs

ing his probation.

Consequences
During the sentencing hearing,
Doe testified that his family had
been put on the emotional and
financial ropes in the wake of all
that happened and is alleged to
have happened that summer day
of 2007.
Doe told the court he had
missed months of work as a union
electrician due to the head injuries suffered when Ritch kicked
him. Doe testified he had almost
lost his home and that his children, in addition to dealing with
the psychological repercussions
of their alleged abuse, had missed
out on routine school activities
that cost even small amounts of
additional money.
“We went through hell the entire time … I hocked my wedding
ring, we sold anything of value …
it was horrible and humbling –
now I know how others live who
try but aren’t succeeding,” Doe
told the court of the aftereffects
of the head injury incurred when
Ritch kicked him.
Doe testified that after his children told them of sexual indiscretions they alleged of Quiroz,
who was familiar in their neighborhood, he told his wife to call
the police and went to confront
Quiroz who remained nearby
talking to acquaintances. After
verbally confronting Quiroz,
Doe, who is considerably more
muscular than the lanky Quiroz,
grappled with him, gained control and began restraining him on
the ground waiting for what he
hoped would be a quick response
(Expires 6/30/08)
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by police.
However, when that wait continued for more than five minutes Ritch happened on the scene
in the company of Quiroz’s sister
and the dynamic of the struggle
and his life over the next six
months changed irrevocably, Doe
told the court.
Questioned about damages
and restitution, Doe estimated
$103,000 in damages, including
nearly $58,000 in lost income at
over $40 per hour for 163 days;
$8,575 in medical bills his insurance company now says must be
paid back due to the injuries being the result of “a third party accident;” and $16,583 in payments
from the Electrical Worker’s
Trust Fund that Doe said must be
reimbursed.
Hupp took the myriad medical
and financial records Doe produced under review and said he
would come up with a restitution
figure at a later date. According
to the court clerk’s office as of
Memorial Day weekend the judge
had yet to set a restitution figure
in the case.
Quiroz, the third player in
the July 2, 2007 incident, is now
scheduled for a June 11 jury trial on one felony count of sexual
abuse of a child under the age of
13 and two felony counts of taking indecent liberties with children under the age of 15. After
lengthy plea negotiations Quiroz
plead not guilty to all three counts
on April 15.

Is your business
advertising in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper?
If not, you are probably spending too
much to reach fewer
people.
Give us a call at 540636-1014.
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New Home on 5+ Private Acres
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Mountain Mystic
Trading Company
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Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes, rock and mineral specimens, books, cards, journals, relaxing and meditative music, tapestries,
candles, incense, fragrance and essentials oils, stickers, antique jade carvings, and
so many more one of a kind items!

215-B South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318

Open House Sunday May 18th • Noon - 4

Open everyday from 10-6, except Sunday from 12-5 and closed on Wednesdays

Directions: 340 S to Left on Bentonville-Browntown Rd. then Right on Thompson Hollow
then Left on Whispering Pines to the end.

American Home Inspections

Michael Signore, Inspector
Serving Clients over 30 years

The right inspector, right away

Open House

Sunday, June 1st • noon till 4

Open Floor Plan with Nice Interior Features.
Lot is Private and both Open and Wooded.
Located in Bentonville. Offered at $279,900.

Call Christi Boies 540 671-6494

Why Do I Need A Home Inspection?
The purchase and ownership of a home is one of the biggest investments you will make in your lifetime. But it is also among the greatest
sources of anxiety. A home inspection helps ensure home buyers of
the quality of their investment by making them aware of its condition
and alerting them to any concerns. This can serve to relieve stress,
and increase confidence in your investment.

Call me today (540) 592-9090
www.American-Home-Inspections.com
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Wine Festival

To advertise in Warren County Report, call 540-636-1014

Food to order helped
maintain a balance
for many visitors to
one of the Wine &
Crafts Festival’s other main attractions
... the wine booth,
here one draws an
enthusiastic crowd.

Joyce Marlow, Edna Judy, Faye Flowers
and Joyce Marders enjoyed the music...

Ever on the cutting edge
of fashion are Lisa Weaver and Crystal Budd

Legendary local wine connoisseur Chris Posey hangs
with Bud drinker Chris Casey while long-time regional
talent Donnie Walton jammed with the Texas Chainsaw
Horns

... as did Becky Phelps, Terry Manovich,
Greg Phelps , Karen Ochsenbine, John
Manovich and Greg Ochsenbine

Ricks Auto Care and Tire Center
(former Lynwood Rutherford building)

A full service auto repair facility, featuring BG products and
Interstate Batteries

• FREE AC Performance Checks
• Tire Balance and Rotation
$25.90 (four tires)

• RESTORED HEADLAMPS - Yellowed Cloudy and
Faded Headlamps can reduce visability at night and
fail state inspections. Ricks Auto Care can make your
faded headlamps clear and like new. Increase safety
and visability, as well as the value of your car.
Pick Up and Drop Off service available to the Linden Park and Ride.
Call us for more information. *restrictions apply, see store for details.

2088 John Marshall Hwy • 540-636-4040
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THE
APPLE HOUSE OF LINDEN

437-A South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-9808

						

www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

Freezeland Rd • Front Royal, VA

Unique traditional colonial
on 2.6 acres with great
seasonal views, private
fenced back yard & state
maintained road access.
Fantastic commuter location! Spacious rooms, luxurious master bedroom
& bath, vaulted ceilings,
wood burning fireplace,
chair railings & crown molding, skylights, ceiling fans, French doors to
deck & full walkout basement. Beautiful acreage with paved drive. Priced
under appraisal.
MLS#WR6559802

SINCE 1963

This full-color ad will
reach about 17,000 readers.
With an annual contract
billed monthly it costs
less than $40 per issue.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.

$375,000

New Spring and Summer Crocs Just In! • Company & Private Party Catering • Vera Bradley • Gifts • Wines • Famous
Donuts Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner • BBQ • Banquet Room
EXIT 13 OFF I-66
540-636-6329 • 7 Days a Week
APPLEHOUSECATERING@HOTMAIL.COM

Display advertising:
warrencountyreport.
com/adinfo

540-636-1014

Irina’s Boutique
Irina Bosworth, Owner

50% DISCOUNT ON ALL OFF-SEASON CLOTHING
NEW RUSSIAN JEWELRY
Open Mon. – Sat. 10:30-5 • Closed Sundays

118 A East Main Street in Front Royal

(540) 222-3592

SHOP RATES

DIRECT BILLING

INSURANCE REPLACEMENTS
Full Line of Rental
Cars and Trucks

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK!

540-636-2090
348A COMMERCE AVE
FRONT ROYAL, VA
FAST FREE PICKUP, JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY!

CASH OR CREDIT CARD

VAN RENTALS MOVING TRUCKS
SERVING WARREN, SHENANDOAH,
PAGE AND FREDERICK COUNTIES
WINCHESTER LOCATION: 540-667-8304

MOVING TRUCKS

15 PASSENGER VANS
· SHUTTLE BUSES
· CARGO VANS
· MINIVANS
New Winchester location: 110-7 Featherbed Ln

SUPPLIES

BOXES

LOCAL/ONE-WAY
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IRS targets local auto business on fed tax investigation
It’s business as usual – as can be – in wake of tax records-seeking visit

Scene of May 22 IRS records search.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
The owner of Front Royal’s
“Auto Center” remained baffled
and low key in the wake of an unexpected May 22 visit from the
Internal Revenue Service.

Mark T. Smoot said IRS agents
were polite if somewhat vague
in explaining the reason they
had targeted auto service business for an unannounced visit to
seize records related to federal
tax payments. Smoot said he had
received some paperwork taken

Accidents & Personal Injury
Law Offices of Thomas H. Sayre
Civil & Criminal Trials

Concentrating in:
• Adoptions
• Child Custody
• Social Security
Disability
• Serious Auto
Accidents
• Wills & Deeds

Licensed in VA & WV

540-636-7777
Telecopier: 540-636-3763

222 E. Main St. Front Royal, VA 22630
E-mail: tsayre@embarqmail.com • www.sayrelawoffice.com

during the early-morning visit
back by the following day, Friday,
May 23.
“They gave records back that
are necessary to conduct business
and said if there were any others
I needed let them know and they
would try to get those back to
me too. They made it clear they
weren’t here to shut me down. All
I know is that there is an ongoing
investigation into my taxes. I’m
not clear myself on why. Other
than getting back what I need
to run the business they said I
might not hear back from them
for months,” Smoot said.
Smoot said no business or personal assets had been seized and
stressed that the Auto Center remains open for business as usual.
Smoot relocated The Auto Center to 727 North Royal Avenue
about a year ago from 14th Street
in Front Royal. Smoot, 41, also
owns Gooney Creek Salvage off
U.S. 340 South. Smoot said the
IRS investigation did not appear
to include his salvage business.
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Asked if he had any idea what
might have prompted the investigation, Smoot said he preferred
not to speculate and did not want
to say much other than to acknowledge the investigation and
that the federal tax agents had
been professional and fair during
their visit to his business.
Smoot said he hopes the re-

Apartment for Rent
Mountain Oaks Apartments
Front Royal, Virginia
Be the first to live in a newly remodeled, conveniently located, two bedroom/one bath apartment minutes from downtown Front Royal and the
Royal Phoenix site.

Check out these amenities:

Income
Limits
Apply

Low
Prices
Call Gary
540-683-6811

cords taken would satisfy the
federal tax agency that his operations are compliant and up to
date on his federal taxes. Smoot
acknowledged that his only other
experience with tax violations
was a 1990 misdemeanor conviction on a state sales tax violation
tied to a service station he owned
at the time.

NEW Wall to wall carpet and hardwood floors
NEW kitchen appliances and cabinets
NEW central air conditioning
NEW energy efficient heating system
Background
NEW remodeled bathrooms
Checks
On-site laundry rooms
Required
Free parking
Walking distance to playgrounds, hospital, library
Minutes from FRAT bus stop

** Enter our monthly drawing for a $100 Target Gift Certificate **
(all qualified applicants are eligible to enter)
On-site Leasing Office Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am - 5 pm or by
appointment • 353 Kendrick Lane Apartment #22, Front Royal VA

Telephone: (540) 635-3043 or email paulc@rpjhousing.org
Is your business advertising in Warren County’s most popular newspaper? If not, you are probably spending too much
to reach fewer people. Give us a call at 540-636-1014.
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Convicted Cherrydale arsonist sentenced to 25 years
Only seriously injured victim of 2006 fire spree sent packing

The front of the Cherrydale apartment building where Englehardt lived with her
husband and stepdaughter following the Sept. 1, 2006 arson.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
A woman who has steadfastly
maintained her innocence of all
three arson counts against her
was sentenced to 25 year in prison on May 27.
Warren County Circuit Court
Judge Dennis L. Hupp handed
down the sentence recommended
by a jury on Nov. 16 following a
two-day trial of 52-year-old Deborah Sue Englehardt. Engelhardt
will face three years of supervised
probation if she ever makes it out
of prison.
After the Nov. 16 jury recom-

mendation of three five-year sentences and one 10-year sentence
on three arson and one reckless endangerment of a juvenile
charge, Engelhardt collapsed in
the courtroom. The reckless endangerment charge was tied to
the final fire in the Cherrydale
Avenue apartment Englehardt
shared with her husband Rob and
stepdaughter “Alex” Chapman.
Engelhardt faced 5 years to life on
each arson of an occupied structure charge and up to five years
on the reckless endangerment of
a juvenile charge.
Testimony indicated Rob Engelhardt had already left for his

Is your business advertising in
Warren County’s most popular
newspaper? If not, you are
probably spending too much to
reach fewer people.
Give us a call at 540-636-1014.

job at the county transfer station in Bentonville when an early morning fire broke out that
trapped his wife and stepdaughter in their second-floor apartment. Chapman, then 12, slightly
injured a wrist and Deborah Engelhardt broke her back in their
leaps from the burning building.
No one else was injured in any of
the three fires set in the Cherrydale neighborhood between Aug.
28 and Sept. 1, 2006
Two of the convictions were
based largely on circumstantial
evidence. However, several witnesses disputed Engelhardt’s version of events in the second of the
three fires. Engelhardt said in the
early morning hours of Aug. 29,
she came upon a fire burning in
a vacant apartment at 391 Cherrydale she and her family were
scheduled to move into later that
day. One neighbor testified Engelhardt had entered the apartment
and was moving around for some
time prior to an orange glow appearing and Engelhardt running
from the building yelling “fire.”
The first fire was limited to a circular singed area on an outside

wall of a neighboring apartment
building discovered by Engelhardt, Chapman and a neighbor,
Alice Waggle.
Following his daughter’s courtroom collapse, Engelhardt’s father, Ralph Richard Sewell, told
the court his daughter had battled
depression and anxiety for years.
Engelhardt’s father, an aunt and
her 31-year-old daughter from a
previous marriage stood by her
throughout the trial. Sewell also
told the court his wife had suffered a stroke in the weeks leading up to her daughter’s trial.
Following the November convictions, John Costello, Engelhardt’s landlord and the owner of all
three buildings burned in the series of incidents expressed a mixture of relief and compassion for
his former tenant.
“I’m not a psychiatrist – but in
my own mind I cannot possibly
reconcile how a normally balanced person could take actions
that extreme without considering
the consequences,” Costello said.
Then FRPD Lead Investigator Richard Kurzenknabe said,
“There are no winners in this,
there are victims on all sides …
We have all the empathy in the
world for the victims, not just the
victims of the fires, but certainly
Mrs. Engelhardt’s family.”
Ironically, Engelhardt herself
was the primary physical victim
of the arson spree she was convicted of setting. Other than her

stepdaughter’s slight arm injury,
no one other than Engelhardt
was injured in the three fires set
within a two-block area.
Rob Engelhardt and his daughter moved near family in Connecticut shortly after Deborah
Engelhardt’s Dec. 6, 2006 arrest.
“I feel bad for her family but I
think the Front Royal Police Department and the State Police
and all the investigators that were
involved did an awesome job …
and justice took it’s place,” Rob
Engelhardt said following his
wife’s conviction and courtroom
collapse.
During his time in the area Rob
Engelhardt was also a volunteer firefighter with the Warren
County Fire and Rescue Department. His wife also served as a
dispatcher for the fire department for a short time.
Although it was not allowed
as evidence at Engelhardt’s trial,
Costello verified that Englehardt
had once worked for him at the
historic Dorsey House, which
burned to the ground the night
of Aug. 27, 2006, one day prior
to the first of the Cherrydale Avenue fires. No charges were ever
brought in the Chester Street
arson of the restored Dorsey
House, one of the oldest houses
in Front Royal. Costello owned
the Dorsey House along with Eric
Adamson and J&D Court Judge
William Sharp.

Deborah Engelhardt is evacuated from Warren County Circuit Court following a jury recommendation of
25 years in prison.
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“It could be quite a free for all that day.” – Judge Dennis L. Hupp on June 30th hearing with potential of 180
defendants

Mary’s Shady Lane diversion hearing set for June 30
Town, Millennium Lotus balk at being dropped from Mary’s Shady Lane suit

In this file photo looking east, Mary’s Shady Lane, runs across center of photo. The path of the dirt access
road running about 2-3/4 miles across pastureland between state-maintained Happy Creek Road and homes
along the Shenandoah River is at issue in legal case.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
A hearing scheduled for June
30 on a civil suit filed by the owners of over 700 acres of town
and county pastureland north of
Happy Creek Road could see the
parameters of participating defendants established.
“It could be quite a free for all
that day,” Warren County Circuit Court Judge Dennis L. Hupp
observed after being informed
of the potential number of defendants in a suit filed by Front
Royal Limited Partnership.
“It’s a fun case, your honor,”
F&R Partnership attorney Michael J. Coughlin quipped following the judge’s reaction to the potential of 180 to 200 defendants
to the civil action.

The fun case revolves around
the property owner of the agriculturally zoned pastureland
seeking to realign the path of
Mary’s Shady Lane, an approximate 2-3/4 mile dirt road running between Happy Creek Road
and Shenandoah River Estates.
A number of impacted residential property owners in the area
have indicated a desire to fight
the realignment. Coughlin told
the court that about 20 defendants had actually replied to the
initial 2006 filing of the suit. During a May 19 hearing six individual property owners were present indicating a desire to remain
a party to the case. At least one
of those, Lawrence Rivers, said
the notice he received May 16,
just one business day prior to the
hearing, was the first he had ever

received. Rivers also said he was
aware of some neighbors who
had yet to ever receive notice of
the case. Coughlin indicated the
purpose of the May 19 hearing
was to establish updated defendant and plaintiff lists.
Coughlin said the plaintiff had
found tax records to formulate
the defendant list inconclusive
and that as plaintiff ’s counsel he
had added a title search company
to the administrative and legal
fray to try and provide a complete
list of impacted property owners
as defendants.
“There are a number of right of
ways at issue … but I don’t know
if we can do anything substantive
today,” Hupp told Coughlin in the
wake of the assertion the defendant list might still be incomplete
on May 19.

Still in the game?
Town Attorney Tom Robinett
told the court the Town of Front
Royal would also like to remain
a defendant, as did Kim Athey,
appearing for partner J. Daniel
Pond III, representing neighboring property owner Millennium
Lotus.
Both the town and Millennium
Lotus were listed for removal as
defendants in the plaintiff ’s May
19 motion to amend the complaint.
But Athey argued against Millennium Lotus’s removal as a defendant during the May 19 hearing.
“Why should we be dismissed
and have to prove why we should
be included when we already are

included as a defendant?” Athey
asked the court.
Hupp asked the Athey and
Coughlin if neither would object
to proceeding with Millennium
Lotus still included as a defendant.
“Not as long as we can argue to
dismiss them at a future point,”
Coughlin replied.
At issue for the plaintiff would
appear to be what direct impacts
the town or an adjacent property
owner – Millennium Lotus to the
west – have that justify their inclusion as defendants in the case.
At issue for individual defendants
is their lone access to a state
maintained road. Altering the
course of that access, some have
argued will increase personal and
emergency services travel time
between downtown Front Royal
and their homes if Mary’s Shady
Lane were rerouted to an intersection with Shenandoah Shores
Road about a mile east of its current intersection with Happy
Creek Road.
Perhaps ironically according
to a two-year-old plaintiff exhibit, the proposed realignment
of Mary’s Shady Lane would intersect with Shenandoah Shores
Road at a point between the residential property of Front Royal
Town Councilman Thomas H.
Sayre and land owned by the
Front Royal-Warren County Economic Development Authority.
Sayre has been with the current
council majority in staunchly opposing “overbuilding” in the area;
and the EDA is in the midst of a
philosophical battle initiated by
the town council over control of
its cash assets, decision-making
processes, sale of land assets and
board makeup.
History
The suit seeking the realignment was initially filed in August
2006. The road realignment was
sought toward the end of the
period national builder Centex
Homes had been negotiating rezonings with both the town and
county to facilitate residential
development of as many as 2,550
homes on about 700 acres between Happy Creek Road and Interstate-66. Those buildouts had
been reduced to 1,862 units still
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wake of the housing market crash.
Centex withdrew its county rezoning application for the 1,862unit buildout in December 2006.
And Centex’s by-right town plan
was never pursued in the wake of
the withdrawal of its county rezoning and building proposal.
Centex out, lawyers in

Plaintiff David Vazzana, right, and area property owners and defendants Dan McCarty and Eva Challis are
civil following adjournment of the civil suit involving
the access road across Vazzana property that connects property owners to a state access road.
being negotiated on 603 acres of
Agriculturally-zoned county land
and a 99-unit by-right buildout
on 100 acres of R-1 town land
by the time the road realignment
case was filed.
As relations between Centex
and the town got testy in the wake
of council downzoning to reduce
residential buildouts in the area,
the town joined the suit as a defendant opposing the realignment. A town council majority
had refused a Centex request to
delay downzoning to facilitate
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further proffer negotiations on a
150-unit buildout on 100 acres
of town land. Consequently Centex representatives indicated the
company would build 99 units
by right with no proffers to the
town.
In 2006 the realignment of
Mary’s Shady Lane was viewed
as necessary to Centex’s plan for
the 99-unit “by-right” buildout
on town land – hence the town’s
interest in opposing the Mary’s
Shady Lane realignment.
However, the case has languished in the Circuit Court
Clerk’s Office for two years in the

Among the suggested amendments to the case no one objected
to on May 19 was removal of Centex as a plaintiff. That would appear to leave the property owner
as the prime mover on the road
realignment despite the absence
of any active building proposal.
Front Royal Limited Partnership
is the most recent incarnation
of a company representing land
interests of the family of Cheryl
E. Vazzana. Vazzana has owned
acreage in the area dating back
to 1989 according to the county
Commissioner of the Revenue’s
Office.
FR
Partnership
attorney
Coughlin said prior to the May 19
hearing that his client wanted to
get the legal questions in the suit
resolved.
Those questions would appear
to revolve around the plaintiff ’s
contention that Mary’s Shady
Lane is a private road on private
property that may be realigned at
the wish of the property owner.
In its filing, the plaintiff cites
deed and land records back to

Boies Heating & Air LLC
PO Box 2251 • Front Royal VA 22630

Office 540 636-2667
Direct 540 683-6260

Spring is just
around the corner. Now
is the time to have your A/C
serviced!

*Clean Condenser Coil
*Clean Evaporator Coil
*Check all Electrical
Connections
*Check Freon
*Check Return Air Filter
*Replace Standard Filters
*Clean out A/C Drain Line

All for Only $169.00
Present this Coupon and
Receive 10% Off Cleaning
Offer Expires 06/30/08

Maintenance Contracts Available
Boies Heating & Air LLC
Office 540 636-2667 • Direct 540 683-6260

Are you thinking about getting a
Heat Pump? Call us for a FREE
Estimate. People talk about
our prices! We have QUICK
turnaround times and can
provide references. Licensed
and Insured.

1944 indicating various changes
to the path of the access road
right of way. The plaintiff asserts
those land records indicate that
no precedent on the existing path
has been established to make that
path a legally established public
right of way.
The defendants seeking to stop
the realignment disagree, especially since most of them have no
personal recollection of another
path to a state-maintained road
from their properties.
GW slept here –
it must be a public road
One defendant, Dan McCarty,
has pointed out that a general access road through the area to the
Shenandoah River dates back to

the 1700s.
Legend and some historical records indicate that George Washington once slept under his coat
at the side of whatever road existed through the area at the time
of his surveying forays in the valley prior to his later activities as a
revolutionary against the British
colonial empire.
The story goes that Washington had missed the last ferry of
the day and slept by the road at
the river awaiting the next day’s
first ferry long before any bridges
crossed the Shenandoah River in
these parts.
Not that it’s relevant to the legal
issues at stake but I choose to believe the GW story – why not, he
slept everywhere else in Virginia,
didn’t he?

Clipper, the
Guiding Eye
for the Blind
dog, may be
asking handler
Kathleen
McAllister if any
wine
booth
visitors need
a little visual
assistance to
traverse the
festival yet.

Clara’s
Belles
get
ready
for the
Relay
of Life
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(540) 635-5788 1-800-338-2576 EMAIL

TOURISM@CI.FRONT-ROYAL.VA.US WWW.CI.FRONT-ROYAL. VA.US

414 EAST MAIN STREET, FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA 22630

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

1370 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 636-7200
(888) 204-4803

BLUE RIDGE MOTEL

MOTELS

MOTELS

219 East Main Street
(540) 635-5956

WYNN’S

836 N. Commerce Ave.
(540) 636-6857

WENDY’S INTERNATIONAL

865 John Marshall Highway
(540) 636-8999

VILLA GIUSEPPE’S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

231 Chester St.
(540) 636-0008

VICTORIA’S

411 South Street
(540) 635-2288

TOPS CHINA

424-A
South
The FRAT
(Front
RoyalStreet
Area Transit) Bus provides transit service for the Town of
(540)
636-6654
Front Royal Monday through Friday from 8:30am - 12:30pm and 1:00pm - 5:00pm.
The last runS
begins
at 4:00pm. All routes begin and end at the Front Royal/Warren
PELUNKERS
County Visitor
Virginia Regional Transportation Association (VRTA) op116 Center.
South The
Street
erates this service
enhance mobility throughout the community.
(540) to
631-0300
The FRAT Bus is radio dispatched, ADA accessible and equipped with the latest
UBWAY
wheelchair liftsSand
security systems. Persons with disabilities who are ADA certi530
North
Royal
Avenue off curbside anywhere within 3/4 of a mile of our
fied may be picked up
and dropped
(540)
635-4400
regular route. Please call in advance.
No Smoking, drinking, eating or food in open containers allowed.
TACO BELL
Fare - $.50 paid upon boarding the bus.
620
North
Royal Avenue
If you have any questions please call the Virginia Regional Transportation Associa(540)
635-1958
tion (VRTA) toll free at (877)777-2708 or (540)341-3464.

SOUTH STREET GRILL

304A E. Main Street
(540) 636-0070

SOUL MOUNTAIN CAFÉ

915 North Royal Avenue
(540) 635-6615

SKYLINE RESTAURANT

241 Chester Street
(540) 636-0056

ROYAL GARDEN RESTAURANT

RESTAURANTS
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Circled numbers indicate Battle of Front Royal stops

Times
:30 :00
:35 :05
:38 :38
:45 :15
:51 :21
:54 :24
:56 :26
:00 :30
:03 :33
:06 :36
:07 :37
:11 :41
:12 :42
:16 :46
:18 :48
:21 :51
:23 :53
:26 :56
:28 :58
:00 :30

Every Hour Between
8:30-11:30 / 1:00-4:00
8:35-11:35 / 1:05-4:05
8:38-11:38 / 1:08-4:08
8:45-11:45 / 1:15-4:15
8:51-11:51 / 1:21-4:21
8:54-11:54 / 1:24-4:24
8:56-11:56 / 1:26-4:26
9:00 - 12:00 / 1:30-4:30
9:03-12:03 / 1:33-4:33
9:06-12:06 / 1:36-4:36
9:07-12:07 / 1:37-4:37
9:11-12:11 / 1:41-4:41
9:12-12:12 / 1:42-4:42
9:16-12:16 / 1:46-4:46
9:18-12:18 / 1:48-4:48
9:21-12:21 / 1:51-4:51
9:23-12:23 / 1:53-4:53
9:26-12:26 / 1:56-4:56
9:28-12:28 / 1:58-4:58
9:30-12:30 / 2:00-5:00

This black and white ad will be read
by about 17,000 people in Front
SCOTTISH INN
533 South
Royal Avenue
Royal
and
Warren County. It costs
(540) 636-6168
a lot
less than
SHENANDOAH
MOTEL you think. Give your
1600 Shenandoah Avenue
business
the boost it needs with an
(540) 635-3181
SKYLINE
RESORT MOTEL
ad
in Warren
County’s most popu622 South Royal Avenue
(540) 635-5354
lar newspaper
by calling 540-636SUPER 8
101411 or
by visiting:
South Street
(Intersection of Routes 340 & 55)
warrencountyreport.com/adinfo
(540) 636-4888
(800) 800-8000
For classifieds
TWI-LITE MOTEL
53 West 14th
Street
contact
Melissa
at 540-635-4542
(540) 635-4148
(800)melissawcr@yahoo.com
230-7349
or
1801 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-4101
(800) 487-3529

RELAX INN

10 Commerce Avenue
(540) 635-3161

Royal Hills Apartments
CENTER
CITY M
OTEL
Shenandoah
Commons
Apartments
South Royal Avenue
Royal416
Plaza
(540) 635-4050
Northwestern Community Services
OOL Apartments
HARBOR MOTEL
RoyalCArms
141
West
15thLion
Street
Gateway
Plaza
/ Food
(540)
635-2191
Visitor’s Center
Warren
CountyRGovernment
Center
FRONT
OYAL MOTEL
Park
Department
/ Youth Center
1400
N. Shenandoah
Avenue
Department
of Social
Services
(540)
635-4114
13th Street
Belmont Avenue
H&AMPTON
INN
17th Street
Belmont Avenue
9800&Winchester
Road
Senior Center
(540) 635-1882
Warren Memorial
Hospital
(800) Hampton
Kendrick Avenue Apartments
PIONEER MOTEL
The Family Store
541 South Royal Avenue
Samuels Library
(540) 635-4784
Warren County Courthouse
QUALITY INN
Visitor’s Center

1122 North Royal Avenue
Bus Stop (540)
Location
635-2196
Visitor’s Center
(800) 766-6748

BUDGET INN

FRAT Bus Schedule

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

(888) 204-4803
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Attention Shoppers!!!
Freecycling, new bargains come to downtown

Give and
find unused local
goods at www.freecycle.org,
search for Front Royal.

By Leslie Fiddler
Bargain hunting in Front Royal
has become even better with two
new enterprises beginning local
operation.
Horizon Goodwill has opened

a store next to Food Lion at the
intersection of Rt. 55 and 522.
Early reports from members of
Bargain Hunters Anonymous
are glowing. They hope that the
store will continue to offer its excellent selection, good organization, friendly service and low, low
prices.
Scott Valdez, proprietor of isellforuonline.com is voluntarily
hosting a Front Royal Freecycle
group. Valdez says “I have always wanted to do my part with
the environment. This saves the
landfills. Like they say ‘one mans
junk is another man’s treasure.’
Why throw something away
when you can give it to someone
who will find more use out of it?”

He continues, “The bottom line
is that www.freecycle.org keeps
usable items out of our landfills.
It recycles items for free...thus
the name.’”
“Freecycling could help replace
the goods swap that used to happen during the Town’s fall and
spring cleanups,” predicts a Bargain Hunters Anonymous pundit.
The Freecycle Network. a global
grassroots movement with over
4,343 groups and 4,994,000 members, has 113 groups in Virginia
and West Virginia including Page
County, Warrenton, Manassas
and Culpepper. Membership is
free. Join the Front Royal Freecycle group at www.freecycle.org.

HOMEOWNERS

DOES YOUR PROPERTY NEED A FACELIFT?
Professional
Tree Surgeon

Landscaping

Corrective Pruning

Walkways &
Staircases

Planting
Preservation
Removals

540-533-9438

All
Work
Guaranteed

CALL HANK
* IMPROVE THE VALUE OF YOUR HOUSE NOW! *

Southern Den Contracting
Need home improvements?

Standing outside Apple Mountain Exxon in Linden, VA, Chris Miller of Front Royal carries a
seven foot long 3 year-old Columbian red-tailed
boa constrictor he recently got from a friend.
Her name is Ciara. three birds (2 Australian
cockatiel parakeets and a parrot), three cats,
two pit bulls and three hermit crabs.
From Wikipedia: The boa constrictor (Boa constrictor), red-tailed boa, jibóia (Latin American
name) or macajuel (pronounced mah-cah-well)
(Trinidadian name)[1] is a species of boa that
can grow up to 13 feet long. It represents a rare
case of an animal having the same common
and scientific name. Though all boa species
are constrictors, in that they kill their prey by
wrapping around them tightly with their bodies
to suffocate them, only one species is properly
called a “boa constrictor.”
Description: Boa constrictors do well in captivity, usually becoming quite tame, and are a
common sight in zoos. They can live up to 20
to 30 years old in captivity, with rare accounts
of over 40 years old, making them a long-term
commitment as a pet. Animal husbandry is the
most signficant factor in captive lifespan. Boa
constrictors can eat people.
While still imported in significant numbers,
boa constrictors are widely bred in captivity,
both for the casual pet trade and among serious herpetocultural hobbiests. In addition to
normal-appearing specimens, animals exhibiting a wide variety of color and pattern mutations (e.g. albinism) are being produced. Many
of these are quite expensive.

• Remodeling • Handyman • New Decks • Basement

Toastmasters: June 2 • 7pm - 8:30pm

Call Scott at 540-660-1877

Interested in becoming a better communicator and leader?
Check out Front Royal’s Toastmasters club. Meetings are held
in the Education Building of the First Baptist Church on the 1st
and 3rd Monday of each month.

Licensed/Insured/Bonded
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Above left and above, The Robbie Limon
Band headlined Dancin’ Downtown for
the second consecutive year.

Royal Oak Bookstore proprietor Kevin Seebrook
takes a break from his own picture taking assignment - what’s that other job, Kevin?

Patty Vaught and Steve Brown, the latter
visiting from Oklahoma, enjoy the Texas
Chainsaw Horns.

Leslie Treutlein and daughter Kyra
help Patrick celebrate his 4th birthday party at the Royal Plaza Daily
Grind.

Hank Gorecki and John Hicks pull
double duty, playing at Royal Plaza’s
Daily Grind’s regular weekend event
after a gig at the Wine & Crafts Festival.

Construction Consulting

Call now for a free consultation
540-636-1804
We also perform:
Excavating
Grading
Gravel hauling
Drain Fields
Misc. Backhoe/Bobcat needs

Home construction is one of the most expensive projects
most of us will undertake in our lifetime.   Most people
lose tens of thousands of dollars during the construction
or renovation of their home. WHY?  Because they don’t
understand the many facets of the construction process
and incorrectly expect and hope that everyone involved
will do their job and do what’s best for the homeowner.

• Develop or review construction schedule
• Ensure sequence of construction is accurate
• Plan and Specification Review – evaluate
design, determine constructability, value
engineering
• Select design Professionals and
Contractors
• Control budgets and schedules
• Assess facility condition

Cline Construction, Inc. is also a full service Contractor. We can turnkey your project and leave you worry free.

This full-color ad will
reach about 17,000 readers.
It can be yours for an entire year for $25 per issue.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.

Display advertising:
warrencountyreport.
com/adinfo

540-636-1014
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Garlic Mustard – a deadly invasion

James Akerson, National Park Service Project Director. Left to right: Emmy Boucher, Elizabeth McCarty,
Karis Tschopp, Trevor Wolf, Eli Bell and Dillon Sirbaugh.

By Leslie Fiddler
Warren County Report
Garlic mustard is an invasive
weed spreading throughout the
northeastern and mid Atlantic
U.S. Introduced by colonists for
food and medicine, garlic mustard outcompetes native species such as trillium, bloodwort
and wild ginger for habitat. Like
the native black walnut, garlic
mustard is an allelopathic plant,
meaning that it prevents other
plants from establishing in its
vicinity. However black walnut
only protects its canopy with
other species competing from

the sides. Garlic mustard, on
the other hand, allows no other
growth.
A deadly invader
In its first year garlic mustard
presents as an attractive ground
cover. It flowers in its second
year, displaying a single white
bloom at the top of its stalk. In
May the stalk starts lengthening
and forms multiple seed pods.
By late June the plant dies, leaving elongated stalks of dry, pale
brown seedpods. Each plant releases thousands of seeds. The
seeds are viable for five years.

The Church Street Project entertains
in front of the Warren County Courthouse. The band is Shae Parker, bass
and vocals, Paul Crabil, guitar, Will
Hargis, guitar, Jeremy Hoover, trap
set and Cassidy Custix, percussion.

The control goal is to prevent
seed production until all existing
seed is exhausted. This is done by
hand removing the entire plant
or, if hand-pulling is impractical, cutting the flowering stems
at ground level to prevent seed
production. If there is no danger
to native species, herbicide can
be used. Burns can be used for
large areas, burning three to five
consecutive years to ensure that
no viable seeds remain.
James Akerson, National Park
Service Project Director for the
Mid-Atlantic Exotic Plant Management Team warns that “there
are sufficient nutrients in pulled
plants to complete the seed maturation process....Composting
can work if the plants are left in
black plastic bags in the hot sun
for several days. The object is
to kill the maturing seed. I have
not tested the method to learn
how many seeds survive and the
associated problems with using the mulch! Otherwise, they

should be tossed into the landfill.”
The Plant Conservation Alliance’s Alien Plant Working
Group writes that “Regardless of
the control method employed,
annual monitoring is necessary
for a period of at least five years
to ensure that seed stores of garlic mustard have been exhausted.”
WV White Butterfly threatened
Garlic mustard also threatens
the West Virginia white butterfly. A rare native insect, the West
Virginia white butterfly relies on
members of the toothwort family for food and shelter. Toothworts are in the mustard family
but are themselves threatened
by garlic mustard. “Invasions of
garlic mustard are causing local
extirpations of the toothworts,
and chemicals in garlic mustard
appear to be toxic to the eggs of
the butterfly, as evidenced by
their failure to hatch when laid
on garlic mustard plants.” (Plant
Conservation Alliance Alien
Plant Working Group).
Weeding the Park - and Beyond

Garlic mustard, edible
ground cover, first year
habitat invasion.

A member of the press is harrassed
by Sheri, an interloping citizen
photographer as her co-conspirator snaps away with reporter’s
missing camera.

Mountain Laurel Montessori School’s grade 5 and 6
students have been learning
about and pulling invasive spe-

cies in Shenandoah National
Park and along the Appalachian
Trail. Volunteering under Akerson’s direction, the children
have gathered mutilflora rose,
wineberries, mullein and garlic
mustard. They have also helped
protect Dickey Ridge’s view by
cutting native black locust saplings.
MLM staffer Maureen McGowan says “Now our students
are identifying invasive plants in
their own yards, as well as those
of neighbors and friends. Also
they are learning about the various natural resources in their
community (Shenandoah National Park, Appalachian Trail,
Conservation Resource Center).
They are beginning to take pride
in working on projects that have
far reaching impact on themselves and others. This knowledge and experience will serve
them and their communities
well as they grow.”
Community education and
participation are essential to the
control of invasive species. With
a staff of 4 covering 18 national
parks in southern Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia
and Virginia, the NPS’s Akerson
welcomes inquiries from individuals and groups interested in
community service and invasive
species education. He can be
contacted in Luray at (540) 9993496 or via email at james_akerson@nps.gov

Johnsy Gonzalez’s haunting Contemporary Native Flute Music wafted through the 100 block of
East Main Street - visit www.thewhispermusic.
com for a listen and info if you missed it or just
want to hear more.

Save
gas
Dine and shop locally
Changes
D & B CHOCOLATES
The wine and duck
Front royal BICYCLES
Architectural old house parts
Ridgeline designs
Ole Timers

Where?
Main st. front royal
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All lines of insurance:
This full-color ad will
reach about 17,000 readers.
It can be yours for an entire year for about $30
per issue.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.

Display advertising:
warrencountyreport.
com/adinfo

540-636-1014

Auto  Health
 Business
 Life
 Home



Insure with us
with confidence!
11 Water Street · Front Royal, VA

(540) 635-8401

“I come to you. I do the work. You get the cash.”

i Sell For U online .com
* We specialize in collectibles, antiques,
jewelry, sport & concert tickets, etc.

We will beat ANY
competitors fees.
Please visit i Sell For U online .com or call
me with any questions you may have.
Front Royal • Winchester • Warrenton • Culpeper and more!

540-622-2103 • 571-243-7973
GET MONEY FOR YOUR EXTRA STUFF ON

www.war r encountyr epor t.com/adinfo

EBAY!

Del. Clifford L. “Clay” Athey, Jr.
18th District House of Delegates
Serving Fauquier, Frederick, and Warren County

322 N. Royal Ave • Front Royal, VA 22630
(540) 635-8020 • fax: (540) 635-7312
www.newlookkitchenandbath.com

We also offer: Tile Work, Hardwood Flooring, Basements,
Outdoor Kitchens, Frameless
Shower Glass Doors

0% interest
0 payments
for 6 months on
purchases thru our
Home Design Plus
credit program

Northern VA
Kitchen Remodel

Let us turn any area of
your home into a work
of art!

We beat the big-box
retail prices every day!

Haymarket, VA
outdoor kitchen

Stacey & I thank you for the opportunity to serve.
If I can be of any help, please contact me at (540) 635-7917,
			
in Richmond at: (804) 698-1018,
			
by E-Mail at: DelCAthey@house.state.va.us,
			
or by mail at:
PO Box 406, Room 510
						
Richmond, VA 23218

Is your business advertising in Warren County’s
most popular newspaper? If not, you are probably
spending too much to reach fewer people.
Call 540-636-1014 and we’ll explain.
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This 3x1” full-color ad will reach about 17,000 readers. It costs $28.14. Give your business the boost it needs with an ad in Warren County’s most popular newspaper by
calling Christi at 540-671-6494 • christiboies@mris.com or call Dan at 540-636-1014 •
editor@warrencountyreport.com

invisible thread for the top thread and
change bobbins for different colors, I
save a lot of time by not threading the
needle every time I do a different-colored garment.” — J.S., via e-mail
Watch out! Your boss is coming• around
the that
corner!
Want to make
manicure last
longer? Paint under the tip of your
nail. Experts say it can extend the life
of your polish for up to three days, by
preventing chipping. To keep nails
shiny between polishes, coat with a
clear, UV-protecting coat every other
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So hopefully the robotic versions
will be able to shed more light on the
inner life of real squirrels.
Here’s one tantalizing tidbit. A
squirrel, thinking it was talking to a
new-found friend, opened up to the

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Lots
of possibilities begin to open up by
midweek. Some seem more appealing
than others. But wait for more facts to
emerge later on before you consider
which to choose.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) Bravo to the determined Bovine. While
others might give up, you continue to
search for answers. Expect your Taurean tenacity to begin paying off by
week’s end.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You
might want to consider stepping back
from the task at hand for a while. This
could help you get a better perspective
on what you’ve done and what still
needs to be done.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) Your
keen Cancerian insight should help
you determine whether a new offer is
solid or just more fluff ’n’ stuff. The
clues are all there waiting for you to
find them.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Being
ignored is difficult for any proud Leo
or Leona. But pushing yourself back
into the spotlight might be unwise.
Instead, let things work themselves
out at their own pace.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) Trying to uncover a colleague’s
secret under the pretext of showing
concern is ill-advised. Control your
curiosity to avoid raising resentment

Write© to
Don
careInc.
of King
2008
KingFlood
FeaturesinSynd.,
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or
send e-mails to dflood287@comcast.net.
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Spare the Robot Squirrels
— Pass Me a Hazel
Speaking for baby boomers —
which I am entitled to do as the Official Generational Spokesperson — I
think we can all admit we’re a little
disappointed the 21st century didn’t
turn out to be like “The Jetsons.”
I don’t need a jet pack, but it sure
would be nice to have the Jetsons’
robotic maid.
Instead, we get robotic squirrels. No
thanks, I can hide my own nuts for the
winter.
According to a CNN.com article, the
professors at Hempshire College in
Massachusetts have created a robotic
squirrel, which is set up near real
squirrels and made to move and emit
squirrel noises by way of what I’m
sure is a very natural-looking cord
attached to the researchers’ laptop
computer.
The scientists are hoping the robotic
squirrel will help them, as the article
says, “decode squirrels’ communications techniques, social cues and survival instincts.”
Researchers, let me save you some
time here: the survival instinct of
squirrels is not good.
Either that or they are seriously
depressed. Yes, I know they look happy, but I’m afraid it’s another tragic
example of the “tears of the rodent
clown.”
In my neighborhood, they sit by the
side of the road, patiently waiting for a
car so they can launch a desperate
kamikaze attack. I’ve bagged more
than a few myself.
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robotic squirrel about its feelings:
“They always talk about the ’rat
race’ like they’re the only ones that get
anxious and depressed about their
career paths. But the job outlook for
all rodents is pretty much the same.
And that’s basically what we are —
rats with furry tails. Some days I get
so tired I — wait, how come you’ve
got that long cord coming out your
butt that’s hooked up to that laptop
over there ...”
(At this point, it’s believed the squirrel figured out his “friend” was actually a robot and scampered away, hopefully not toward a major highway.)
If nothing else, perhaps we can use
robotic squirrels to educate real squirrels about pedestrian safety.
These lessons, of course, must be
adapted for squirrels, which are generally
not
considered
for
the
Advanced Placement classes of the
animal world. For humans — well,
most humans anyway — it’s enough
to say, “Look both ways before crossing the street.”
Not so with squirrels. Squirrels usually do look both ways, but they don’t
take the next step in logic: “Oh, I see a
car coming. I better not cross.”
Instead
your average squirrel says,
in the workplace.
“Here comes a car. I better cross now!
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in the workplace.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Expect to hear good news about a
loved one. Also, be prepared for some
changes in several family relationships that could develop from this
lucky turn of events.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Some surprises are expected to
accompany a number of changes that
will continue through part of next
week. At least one could involve a
romantic situation.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) You might be upset by
some of your critics. But most of your
associates continue to have faith in
your ability to get the job done, and
done well.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) A workplace goal that
suddenly seems out of reach is no
problem for the sure-footed Goat, who
moves steadily forward despite any
obstacles placed in his or her way.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Uncertainty about who is right
and who isn’t might keep you from
making a clear-cut decision. Wait until
you know more about what you’re
being asked to decide.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
Be careful to keep your emotions in
check when dealing with a demanding
personal situation. You need to set an
example of strength for others to follow.
BORN THIS WEEK: You have an
extraordinary ability to rally people to
do their best. You would be a treasure
as a teacher.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Maysure
27, of
1941,
the German
it. The
pressure batis on
tleship Bismarck sinks in the North
Atlantic near France. Three days earlier the British navy engaged the Bismarck in a ferocious battle. The Bismarck sank the battle cruiser Hood
and escaped, but was leaking fuel and

to buy a certain item, instead of pointing to Everyone Else.
Will my kids get everything they
want if they come back with a legitimate reason that excludes Everyone
Else?
Ha. I’m not that easy. But they will
have my confidence that they are
thinking on their own and not following around Everyone Else.
Write to Taprina Milburn in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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• On May 30, 1593, playwright
May 26-June
2008
Christopher Marlowe,
29, is 1,killed.
Marlowe had been arrested when
“heretical” papers were found in his
room. While out on bail, Marlowe
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Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
MOVING YOUR BUSINESS FORWARD!
Attention Small Business Owners and Entrepreneurs – you are invited to attend the Entrepreneur Express on Wednesday, May 28 from
8:30-11:30 a.m. at the Economic Development
Center located at 400 Kendrick Ln. Register at
www.vastartup.org or by calling 635-3185. Entrepreneur Express is a series of FREE workshops offered throughout Virginia that provide
interactive discussions and exercises covering
key elements of business practices, hosted by
your Virginia business partners. Segments will
include How To Start and Operate a Business,
Growing Your Business/Marketing Strategy,
Financing/Managing Resources, and Available Resources & Resource Fair. Presented
by: VA Dept. of Business Assistance, Virginia
Tourism Corporation, Virginia Cooperative
Extension, and Lord Fairfax Small Business
Development Center. Sponsored by: Front
Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
and Front Royal-Warren County Economic Development Authority.
63RD ANNUAL DINNER
Join us for a Black & White Gala “Awards and
Movie Night” on Thursday, June 19th at the
Shenandoah Valley Golf Club. Social Hour begins at 6 p.m. with Dinner at 7 p.m. Semi-Formal (Black & White attire encouraged) Look for
your invitation in the mail!!! We previously announced that the 63rd Annual Dinner would be
held in the Presidential Ballroom at the Holiday
Inn Hotel and Suites at Blue Ridge Shadows;
however the management of the Holiday Inn
is concerned that the hotel may not be open
by June 19th. Due to these concerns we have
changed the venue for the Annual Dinner to
Shenandoah Valley Golf Club. The Holiday Inn
Hotel and Suites is apologetic about the delay
as they were very excited to host the event.
To further express their support of the Chamber, the hotel is making a $500 contribution to
help defray the costs and will supply numerous
silent auction gift certificates from the Holiday
Inn Hotel & Suites, Houlihan’s Restaurant +
Bar and Blue Ridge Shadows Golf Club, plus a
Grand Prize for our Live Auction, thus assisting
with the profitability of the annual dinner.
ITEMS NEEDED FOR “SWAG BAG”
The planning for this year’s annual dinner “Black & White Gala - Movie & Awards Night”
is well underway! In keeping with the theme of
the event, every guest will leave with a “Swag
Bag” full of great items and discounts from local
merchants. We are looking for pens, pencils,
notepads, coupons, discount offers, etc. We
would need 300 pieces of whatever you wish to
include. The items need to be delivered to the
Chamber on or before June 9. If you are interested in having your items included in this bag,
please contact Janet Michael at 540-409-6703
or via email to janet@javamediaconcepts.com.
For further information regarding this event,
please call the Chamber at 540-635-3185 or
email info@frontroyalchamber.com
SAVE THE DATE
Please mark your calendars for a farewell celebration in honor of Lord Fairfax Community
College President Dr. John J. “Ski” Sygielski
on June 5th from 4 p.m. – 7 p.m at the Fredy
and Klara Kummli Student Center on the Middletown Campus. This event will be free and
open to the public. If you would like to leave
a personal message for Dr. Ski on his online
card and/or contribute to the LFCC Education
Foundation Inc. in his honor, please visit www.
lfcc.edu/farewellski/index.asp.

TRADEFEST 2008 PLANNING UNDERWAY
Mark your calendars now! Tradefest 2008 is
scheduled for September 9 & 10 at Holiday
Inn Hotel & Suites. There are many new and
exciting events planned for Tradefest 2008. If
you would like to participate in the planning of
Tradefest 2008 by serving on the committee or
for more information contact Pam at 635-3185
or priffle@frontroyalchamber.com.
MEMBER NEWS
Barbara Stoffelen and Credit Union Mortgage are pleased to invite you to the Ribbon
Cutting of our new Front Royal location on
Wednesday, May 25th, 2008 from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Be sure to join us for Karl’s famous Barbeque & Cold Slaw. Credit Union Mortgage is
located at 126 S. Royal Ave, Front Royal, VA.
Marlow Motor Company, Inc. delivers economic stimulus and protects consumers from
rising gas prices for three years. In response
to direct customer feedback citing the prospect
of rising gas prices as a top concern, Marlow
Motor Co. Inc. announces its own economic
stimulus package; an exclusive gas price protection policy that eliminates the risk of further
spikes in fuel prices. With the U.S. purchase
of eligible Chrysler, Jeep and Dodge vehicles,
customers can enroll in the “Let’s Refuel America” program and receive a gas card that immediately lowers their gas price to $2.99 a gallon,
and keeps it there for three years. The offer
is available at 3,511 U.S. Chrysler, Jeep, and
Dodge dealerships, including Marlow Motor Co
Inc. through June 2, 2008 and is available on
vehicles ranging from popular new compacts,
crossovers, and minivans to full-size dieselpowered.
This will be the third Corvette related event
with Jack Evans Chevrolet & Cadillac in the
month of May 2008. The first event was the
Spring Corvette Cruise on May 10th, benefiting
the Blue Ridge Hospice. The 2nd event was
Saturday, May 17th, Jack Evans Chevrolet &
Cadillac sponsored the 22nd Annual Virginia
Wine & Craft Festival, where, besides 20 wine
vendors and other activities, about 15 Corvettes were on display on Chester Street, just
south of 2nd Street. Then on Saturday, May
31, 2008, the Mid-Atlantic Chapter (MAC) National Corvette Restorers Society (NCRS) will
hold their annual Judging Meet at Jack Evans
Chevrolet & Cadillac at 125 South Royal Avenue in downtown Front Royal. This event is
for the serious collector / enthusiast of vintage
Corvettes. The Corvettes will be available for
the public to see from 10 am to 3 pm on Saturday, May 31st. There will be about 12 vintage
Corvettes including a 1953 model, the first year
Corvettes were produced. Please contact Tim
Frees at 635-2153 for additional information.
The Main Street Daily Grind is celebrating their 5th Anniversary and the GRAND
OPENING of their new Community Room on
Wednesday, June 4th with a ribbon cutting.
For more information call 635-3556.
Support public education while golfing
Wednesday June 4, at Jackson’s Chase
at Pine Hills Golf Club in Front Royal. The
Warren County Educational Endowment’s 14th
Annual Golf Tournament, sponsored by United
Bank, supports annual grants for innovative
programs in Warren County Public Schools.
A Hole-in-one contest is sponsored by Marlow
Motor Company and catering by The Apple
House. Registration and lunch begin at noon
with a 1:30 shotgun start. Cost for a team
of four is $260 and $65 for individual golfers. Sponsorships are still available. Contact
Connemara “Lee” Tolson at 540 671-6426 or

wcee@comcast.net for more information.
Jun 6: Open House & Grand Opening, 4 - 7
pm, Allstar Lodging Vacation Cabin Rentals
and Attractions; New location at 803 East
Main Street in Luray. Enjoy food, drinks and
door prizes. Get updates on vacation rentals
and new concierge attractions and special services.
Belle Grove will become paradise for those
with green thumbs when the Master Gardeners of the Northern Shenandoah Valley host
their annual Garden Fest and Plant Sale on
Saturday, June 7th, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
the Plantation’s spacious grounds. The event,
now in its second year at Belle Grove, features
a variety of activities for gardeners of all ages
and skill levels. There will be informative workshops, unique vendors, a sale featuring plants
raised by Master Gardeners, a tool sharpening
service, a rain barrel raffle and demonstration,
a “second hand rose” table, a garden quilt
raffle, a baby scarecrow workshop for children,
the Middletown Farmer’s Market, food, music
and much more. Admission to the event is
free, so this is an unbelievable deal for those
interested in learning more about advances in
gardening. For more information on the event,
please call Belle Grove at (540)-869-2028.
The Front Royal/Warren County Relay
For Life will be having its annual event this
year on Saturday, June 7th to Sunday, June
8th. Opening ceremony will begin at 6pm on
Saturday, and closing ceremony will be at 6am
on Sunday. The event will be held at Warren
County Middle School, on 15th St. It is sure to
be a great time of celebrating life, remembering those lost, and fighting back against cancer. There will be lots of food and activities
throughout the event. All are welcome. For
more information, please contact Maria Bolton
@ 327-2680. We would like to invite any local media to this event. If you are interested,
please email Nanci@oiamme@yahoo.com or
call Maria @ 327-2680.
Hospice educator, author and speaker, Betsy Murphy, FNP, CHPN, will be the presenter
for a half-day program on end-of-life care on
Friday, June 6, at Grace Episcopal Church in
Berryville. The event will focus on caring for
individuals in the final months of life from the
perspective of the caregiver. The program will
be of interest to the general public, clergy, as
well as healthcare and health-related professionals. Refreshments and registration begin
at 8:30 a.m. The program begins at 9 a.m. and
concludes by noon. Cost is $30 for participants
requesting CEUs and $20 for all others. The
fee includes a continental breakfast, all program materials, and a copy of the speaker’s
book on end-of-life care. The agenda will also
include a brief presentation by Blue Ridge Hospice on the value of music and pet therapy in
patient care, and information about the Center for Hope. For information and to register
contact Blue Ridge Hospice at 540-536-5210
or visit www.blueridgehospice.org. Also, Blue
Ridge Hospice office and center for Hope will
have a grand opening on June 10th, 10 a.m.
at 13 W. 2nd Street. The Patient /Family support Volunteer Training begins June 16th and
continues each Monday through July 21st from
5:30 – 8:30 p.m. at their new office in Front
Royal. For more information and registration,
please contact Kelly Bucher at 540-536-1078.
Randolph-Macon Academy will host an
open house on Sunday, June 8, 2008 at 2:00
pm. This event is open to the entire community.
Students interested in attending the Academy
for the summer session or the 2008-09 school
year are especially encouraged to attend with
their parents. This is the last open house before
summer school begins. Attendees will receive
a tour of the campus and meet with admissions
counselors, teachers, and students. For more

information or to RSVP, please call 540-6365484, or visit www.rma.edu. Also, thirty-nine
eighth graders loaded onto a bus at 6 a.m.
Friday, May 16th, to head down to Paramount
King’s Dominion for Math and Science Day.
R-MA shined in the five competitions that day,
taking first or second place in almost every
one, and claiming first place overall. Twenty
of the 39 students competed in one of the five
different competitions: Paper Tower, Paper
Airplane, Aluminum Foil Barge, Cantilever, and
Model Roller Coaster. The students practiced
and competed in class for over a month before the trip to earn the right to represent R-MA
in one of the competitions. The team of Nick
Dvorak, Shiming Yan Yu, Chris Munden, and
Birahim Thiam took second place in the Paper
Tower, in which students had to build the highest tower they could by using only one sheet
of standard paper and 18 cm of masking tape.
They weren’t even allowed scissors; they had
to tear the paper if they wanted it in smaller
pieces. The students took second place in Aluminum Foil Barge, in which they had a 10 cm x
12 cm piece of foil with which to create a barge.
The barge was tested by loading wet pennies
onto it; the winning barge was the one that held
the most pennies without sinking. This team
was made up of students Sun Woo Son, Nikita
Tolokonnikov, Danielle Gressly, and one other
student (name withheld upon parent request).
The team of Daniel Haddad, Julian Manns,
Ogbannaya Chikezie, and Jae Hyun Kim
competed in Cantilever, taking the first place
trophy, by building the longest cantilever possible using only five 18-inch-long pieces of 1x2
wood. R-MA students also took second place
in building a Model Roller Coaster, which was
the first time R-MA had placed in that competition. This team consisted of Daniel Maloney,
Justin Wong, Danny Harris, Joe Gillette, and
Matt Spearman (alternate). The theme to their
rollercoaster was “Iron Man.” The rollercoaster
had to be created so that a marble would make
it through from beginning to end using only
gravity. Groups earned additional points for
more challenging parts such as loops.
The Skyline High School Athletic Assoc.
is encouraging you to commemorate the first
year of Skyline High School by purchasing
an engraved brick to be placed at entrance to
Football Stadium. Great graduation gift!! 4x8
- $30.00/individual and $35.00/business (all
proceeds benefit scholarships given to seniors
by the Association). More Information & forms:
Skyline High School Main Office 631-0366
or any Board Member (Tina Presley, Bonnie
Lewis, Donna Knox, Diane Robinson, Annette
Bass, Terry Manovich). Deadline: June 1 so as
to be in place for 2008 Football Season.
The Warren County Fair Association is
proud to announce two major “Concert Events”
to be held at the Warren County Fairgrounds
this Summer! On Friday evening, July,11th,
2008 at 8:00 PM, Country Music’s deep
voiced, rising sensation “Josh Turner” will
appear on the Concert Stage located at the
Fairgrounds in Front Royal, Va.. with gates
opening at 5:00 PM. In addition, the WCFA
is proud to announce the return of the Coal
Miner’s Daughter “Loretta Lynn” on Saturday
evening, August 2nd, 2008 at 8:00 PM. The
2008 Warren County Fair runs Mon., Aug. 4th
through 9th featuring The Hubcaps, Ricochet,
Twisted K Rodeo & Bull Riding, Chesapeake
Dock Dogs, 2 Demo Derby’s, Paul Bunyon
Lumberjack Shows, Amateur ATV races, and
a Truck/Tractor Pull. Reserve tickets for both
concerts will go on sale Saturday, May 10th
at 8:00AM at the Warren County Fairgrounds,
Route 522/340 in Front Royal, Virginia. General Admission tickets are available immediately
on the Fair’s website: www.warrencountyfair.
com. The Warren County Fair ticket office ac-

cepts Cash, Checks, and Major Credit Cards.
General Admission Seats are available for purchase immediately and can only be purchased
via our Website until Saturday, May 10th.
There are no additional fees. Tickets will be
mailed as orders are received. Reserve tickets
will be available online and via the phone on
Saturday, May 10th, 2008 at 10:00AM - after
the “In Person” sale has commenced at 8:00
AM. Please note - there are artist presales of
Reserved Tickets available on some Fan club
websites.

WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS
Papa Johns Pizza
(Restaurants)
610 N. Royal Ave.
Front Royal, VA 22630
540.636.3031/fax 540.722.4243
www.papajohns.com
Gemstone Business Solutions
(Virtual Assistant)
PO Box 2143
Front Royal, VA 22630
540.636.8249/fax 540.636.6786
leisa@GemstoneBusinessSolutions.com
www.GemstoneBusinessSolutions.com
Wal-Mart
(Retail)
Michael Quilliam
10 Riverton Commons Drive
Front Royal, VA 22630
540-635-4140
www.walmart.com
UPCOMING EVENTS
June 4: Daily Grind Anniversary and Ribbon
Cutting, 10 a.m.
June 5: Tourism Committee, 9 a.m. at Chamber office
June 5: Wine & Craft Festival Wrap-Up, 4 p.m.
at Chamber office
June 6: Education Committee, 1:30 p.m. at
Chamber office
June 10: Downtown Business Council, 9 a.m.
at Chamber office
June 10: Blue Ridge Hospice Ribbon Cutting,
10 a.m.
June 11: Wal-Mart Grand Opening, 8 a.m.
June 11: Chamber Board of Directors, 4 p.m.
at Chamber office
June 24: Business After Hours, 5:30 p.m. hosted by First Bank

- frontroyalchamber.com
This ad will reach about
17,000 readers.
It costs about 20 bucks.
Give your business the
boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most
popular newspaper.
Call Christi at 540-671-6494
• christiboies@mris.com
or Dan at 540-636-1014
• editor@warrencountyreport.com
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Nadia update: The first hearing on a series of civil suits regarding ownership of the dog Nadia is scheduled for June 6 in Warren County General
District Court.

Warren County

Warren County youth win hippology and horse judging competitions
From a release:

Six Warren County 4-H youth
practiced for the past four months
to compete successfully as the
Warren County 4-H Horse Judging and Hippology Team. Contests are open to all 4-H members in two age divisions: Juniors
(those age 13 and under on Jan. 1,
2008) and Seniors, (age 14 or older on Jan. 1, 2008). Contestants
may participate as a team (3 or
4 persons) or as individuals. The
Warren County Junior team consisted of Brooke Duvall, Rachel
Dominguez, Rachel Paulisch, and
Michaela Yowaiski. Katie Haw
competed as a Senior Novice and
Mackenzie Phelps as a Senior Individual.
Hippology Contests consists of
four areas; Examination Phase:
this phase consists of a written
exam, projected slides to be identified and anatomy. Station Phase:
Is the identification of various
types and parts of saddles, tack,
bits, bridles, horse shoes and
parts of shoes; tools and equipment; grains and forages and
forms or methods of preparation;
internal and external parasites;
blemishes and unsoundnesses;
and ages of equine based on teeth
and measurements. Finally the
team completes a Judging Phase:
Contestants are required to place

From left: Crystal Smith, Coach; Katie Haw, Senior Member; Rachel Dominguez,
Junior Member; Michaela Yowaiski, Junior Member; Rachel Paulisch, Junior Member; Brooke Duvall, Junior Member; Mackenzie Phelps, Senior Member
four classes consisting of conformation and performance classes. Judging Contests consist of
placing 8-12 classes of horses in
various disciplines and delivering
oral reasons.
At the Northern District Hippology Contest the Junior girls
placed well! Brooke Duvall
placed 2nd as an individual and
the Warren County team took

Standing outside the Warren Rifles Confederate
Museum on Chester St. in Front Royal, VA, Ronald
Wright and his son Nicholas compare the firepower of Nicholas’ pop gun with that of the civil warera rifle carried by Dwayne Mauck, who was portraying his great-great grandfather James Newton
Mauck who fought for the confederacy in the civil
war. The three were attending the annual Virginia
Wine and Craft Festival on May 17, 2008.

3rd place on the Written Exam.
In the Identification Phase the
girls knowledge for horses really
came through; Michaela Yowaiski placed 4th as an individual and
Brooke Duvall placed 7th as an
individual, the Warren County
team proudly took 3rd place. Michaela Yowaiski placed 4th as an
individual in the Hippology Judging Phase and the Warren County
team took 3rd place in the Judging phase. Overall in the Hippology Contest Michaela Yowaiski
was the 4th highest scoring individual, Brooke Duvall was the 6th
highest scoring individual and
the Warren County team enthusiastically placed 3rd overall in
the Northern District.
In the Horse Judging Contest
the girls showed a strong team
effort and a true individual passion when they placed 6th as a
team in the Halter Classes Phase.
In Performance Classes, Rachel
Dominguez placed 7th as an individual, Michaela Yowaiski placed
9th as an individual and the
Warren County team placed 4th
overall in Performance Classes.
The girls’ public speaking experience proved to be a real benefit
when Brooke Duvall and Rachel
Dominguez received blue ribbons
for their oral reasons and Rachel
Paulish earned a red ribbon for
her set of oral reasons. Overall
in the Judging Contest Michaela
Yowaiski placed as the 3rd high-

est scoring individual and the
Warren County team proudly
placed as the 4th highest scoring
team in the Northern District.
The next competition was the
prestigious Block & Bridle Contest at Virginia Tech. They came
in 3rd place for Stations and
Judging. Individually, Brooke Duvall placed 3rd in Quiz and 3rd in
Stations and Judging and 10th in
Horse Judging Reasons. Michaela
Yowaiski placed 7th in Stations
and Judging. As Overall Junior
Individuals, Brooke Duvall was
3rd and Michaela Yowaiski was
10th. As a team the girls brought
home 1st in Quiz, 3rd in Stations
and Judging, and they were the
High Overall Junior Team!
The final stop for the girls was
the Virginia State 4-H Horse
Judging Contest in Bridgewater.
The juniors placed in the top ten
in all divisions and were the High
Overall Jr. Team! Rachel Paulisch

placed 4th in Junior Halter. In
Junior Performance, Michaela
Yowaiski placed 1st and Rachel
Dominguez placed 3rd. Brooke
Duvall placed 3rd in Junior Reasons. The girls placed in the top
ten as individuals; Rachel Paulisch placed 4th, Rachel Dominguez placed 5th, and Michaela
Yowaiski placed 7th. Their scores
combined for a team placing of
2nd in Halter, 1st in Performance,
3rd in Reasons, and 1st place
Overall! Seniors Katie Haw and
Mackenzie Phelps also competed.
Katie Haw placed 2nd for Senior
Novice and Mackenzie Phelps
placed just out of the top ten in
the Senior Individual category.
This is only the second year for
Warren County’s Hippology and
Horse Judging Team. Winning
the B&B Hippology Contest and
the State 4-H Horse Judging Contest is a huge achievement! The
team received sponsorship support from Jack Evans Chevrolet,
Lester’s Pharmacy, and Virginia
Livestock LLC in Front Royal.
Thank you for your support of
our team’s efforts! Many farms in
the area hosted the team’s practices; thank you Evergreen Farm,
Sandstone Farm, and Desert Rose
Arabians. Thanks to the team’s
coach Crystal Smith, Warren
County Agriculture and Natural
Resources Agent, parents and
volunteers, and congratulations
to all the 4-Hers!
Virginia Cooperative Extension programs and employment
are open to all, regardless of race,
color, religion, sex, age, veteran
status, national origin, disability,
or political affiliation. An equal
opportunity/affirmative action
employer. For further information, contact Morgan Riggs, Warren County 4-H Youth Development Agent, at 540-635-4549 or
mriggs07@vt.edu.

New Beginnings Community Greetings
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”

***

P.O. Box 1025
Front Royal, VA  22630
540 635-8660
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Watch out! Your boss is coming around the corner!
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Bo Kane

Try not. Do... or do not. There is no try. - Jedi Master Yoda

Man’s Eye View
By Bo Kane
Warren County Report

Love is an ideal thing, marriage
a real thing.   A confusion of the
real with the ideal never goes unpunished.  - Goethe
It was a casual, toss-off comment my 7 and a half year old
threw my way the other day that
made me think that even though
our tv’s are bigger and our phones
are smaller, our personal lives
are often the same trainwreck as
when I was a kid. My daughter’s
comment was: “Can my friend
stay over here because her dad
can’t take her and her mom is going to be busy they’re getting a divorce just like Zoe and Madison’s
parents so can she spend the
night over here and maybe go to
Ihop in the morning?”
Divorce, friends, and pancakes.
If you have to have the one, good
to have the other two. So, I
asked myself two questions: Is it
too early to talk to my daughter
about what a divorce means and
the effects that it can have on her
friends? And: would my own
experiences and prejudices get in
the way? The answers were “No”
and “Maybe, but that’s the way
it is. At least I have a little bit of
background on the subject.”
When I was a kid, a lot of my
friends could stay out late with
me because we only had one parent living at home. It was a club

that was never short on members, and though no one said it,
we all wished things had worked
out like “Father Knows Best”.
Well, I’m the “Father” now, and
if I can teach her how to catch a
grounder and get the force-out, I
can talk about this.
So we had a little father-daughter sit-down. She said her friend’s
daddy was getting a “time-out”
and that he had to behave before
he could come back home. Ok.
I asked her if she thought it was
painful for her friend, and she
said “yeah, probably”.
I told her “yeah, definitely” and
suggested that if her friend wanted to talk about it, to just listen.
Don’t comment.
But I couldn’t intellectualize
all of it; I felt she could sympathize if she could imagine it, feel
it. I asked her to visualize how it
would be if her daddy, me, had
trouble with mommy and had to
move away. I would get to see her
on the weekends, and sometimes
at holidays. That’s it.
I looked in her eyes and saw
that she got it. (Lucky for me, the
thought made her very sad). It
was our first conversation about
marriage, won’t be the last. She
and her friend had fun and slept
easy that night. But I didn’t.
The Round Up
Memorial Day was filled with
emotional tributes, parades, hon-

Simply Cedar Log Homes
(local dealer for Katahdin Cedar Log Homes)

As simple as ABC.  Affordable – Beautiful - Comfortable
If you’d like more information, contact us @
(540) 636-8400 or simplycedarlogs@aol.com

ors, and a GI spending bill passed
by the Senate to give GI’s returning from Iraq and Afghanistan
expanded educational benefits.
It’s nice to have tributes, but I’m
sure there’s a few soldiers who’d
rather have the benefits outlined
in Sen. Jim Webb’s bill. It’s going
to be tough sledding in the House,
and in the White House, though.
Let’s see if the tough-talking guys
who sent the men and women
to this war … will care of them
when they get back.
____________________________
Try not. Do... or do not. There is
no try.  -  Jedi Master Yoda
Mr. Kane
Regarding your column about
children and divorce, your advice to your daughter was good
(just listen), but I hope you don’t
become one of the bashers of divorced people. Sometimes it’s
a very necessary way to get on
with life. No one wants to be divorced, but everyone makes mistakes, and we all tell our children
to correct their mistakes. Why
can we not do the same for ourselves? … [Note: this letter continues, but you get the idea].
Stacy
Stacy:
Since you asked …..here’s my
two cents: marriage is a gamble,
so be ready when you sit at the
table and try to get the odds in
your favor. And no matter how
well you’ve played your cards in
the past or how much you want
to win, you gotta know when to
hold ‘em, when to take the extra
help, and when to fold. I’m not
a basher of divorce, just a fan of a
good marriage.
Another couple of things that
drive me crazy: 1) when a guy
(or lady) gets steamrolled into a
marriage. “I do” shouldn’t have a
question mark. Who cares if the
invitations are already out and the
hall is rented and you’ll look like
a fool if you back out now? Be a
fool who takes the word ‘forever’
seriously. 2) When someone
laughs off a divorce saying “it’s
just in my family, that’s the way
we are.’ It isn’t genetic. If your
folks or brothers and sisters are
divorced, learn from them.
What’s worse than being alone
at night? Being with someone

and WISHING you were alone.
But if all this sage advice is too
late, and you’re miserable, call for the check.
Don’t be miserable.
True story: when
I was in my late 20’s
I was dating a girl
who was 29. Once
she told me flatout “I will be married by 30”. I liked
her a lot, but I
wasn’t going to get
married based on
math. True to her
word, she was married by 30.
D on’t

know how that marriage worked
out for her. Worked out fine for
me.
The Round Up
Dads and moms coach differently. My daughter’s softball
team is coached mostly by women, and they have great hearts
and care for the girls immensely.
They shout encouragement and
praise no matter what. No matter
what. Apparently I blasphemed
in this church of constant positive strokes, because I asked the
shortstop to ‘move your feet and
get into position to catch that
ball” when it scooted past her and
everyone else yelled “great try!”
Some dads go overboard
from the stands, we know that.
There’s a line between obnoxious
and instructional, and a time to
hold your tongue. But an athlete needs to be mentally tough,
and needs to know when to make
an extra effort. The shortstop
understood. Not sure about the
adults.
At home it’s a nice balance with
my wife’s positivism and my encouragement through instruction. But I’ll leave it at home;
next game I’ll shut up.
Bo Kane is a former newscaster
in Charlottesville and a graduate
of the University of Notre Dame.
You can reach Bo at:
MansEyeView@gmail.com

Donations
Those wishing to contribute to the
Cook family may do so through
the Front Royal Moose Lodge 829,
1340 John Marshall Highway, Front
Royal, Va. 22630, 540 636-6355; or
The Dynamic Life Praise and Worship Center, 1600 John Marshall
Highway, Front Royal, Va. 22630,
540 636-9595 or 636-8455.

We
Mow
LAWNS

Low
Prices
Call Gary
540-683-6811
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Activities and events

Please e-mail brief calendar notices in this format to:
editor@warrencountyreport.com

Broadway Dinner Show
May 30 - 6 pm

Indoor Yard Sale
June 6 & 7–8 AM to 2 PM

able. For more info contact Corey @
540-333-1259 or Mike @ 540-5334184

“Goodstock”
June 14

The Warren County Choral Arts Support Team (CAST) presents its Third
Annual Broadway Dinner Show at
the North Warren Celebration Hall, 89
Rockland Road, in Front Royal. Tickets are $50 per person and are available by calling 540-622-7779 or emailing
broadwaydinnershow@gmail.
com by May 23rd. Proceeds benefit
the choral music programs in Warren
County Public Schools. A great Mother’s Day gift! Limited seating available
– buy your tickets today!

Front Royal United Methodist Church
Fellowship Hall. 1 East Main Street
– (540) 635-9613 E-Mail frumc@adelphia.net www.frontroyalumc.org

Open House
June 8 – 2pm

Youth Music Festival At the Gazebo
– 10 Am to 6 PM Sponsored by Streetwise Ministries (540) 981-5972

Randolph-Macon Academy Open
House – Campus tours available 540636-5200

Main Street Melodies
June 18 - noon - 3pm

Main Street Melodies
May 31 - noon - 3pm
By Wired for Sound – with Local DJ
Mike McLean- Jazz oldies, big band
and classics - at the Gazebo
Main Street Melodies
May 31 - noon - 3pm
Will host its regular program with oldies ,jazz, Big Band and vocal favorites
along with a free will collection for Missy Cook. Please stop by the Gazebo
Main Street/Chester St . and enjoy
a day of fun and activities with giveaways and to remember the Cooks of
the recent fire tragedy.
Special Bingo
June 1 - 2 pm
Benefit for the Warren County Fair Association. Doors Open at Noon. $1000
Jackpot - $100 Reg. Games. Good
Food / Pull Tabs. For more info - 540660-5538
Gazebo Gatherin’
June 6
Town Square – Sponsored by the Blue
Ridge Arts Council – (540) 635-9909
kcrump1@earthlink.net
www.blueridgearts.org

Games

May 26-June 1, 2008

Public Shredding Day
June 7 - 10AM - 2PM
Royal Plaza Shopping Center, Front
Royal. Bring your personal documents to be shredded (no businesses
please). A shred truck located in the
parking lot will shred material. You
can witness the actual destruction.
Personnel from the shred company
will be available to answer any questions. Volunteers available to assist in
lifting and carrying boxes. All residents
are welcome to bring their items to
be destroyed, at no charge! The Federal Trade Commission urges you to
treat your trash carefully to thwart an
identity thief who may go through your
trash or recycling bins to capture your
personal information. You can do this
by shredding your charge receipts,
copies of credit applications, insurance forms, physician statements,
checks and bank statements, expired
charge cards that you’re discarding,
old utility or credit card bills, and preapproved credit offers you get in the
mail. So while you’re gathering all of
your financial materials in preparation
for filing your taxes, keep this warning
in mind. Put those papers aside and
let us shred them for you!
Relay For Life
June 7 & 8
6 PM Friday to 6 AM Saturday
Warren County Middle School - Sponsored by the American Cancer Society
- (800) 227-2345

Puzzles

www.blueridgearts.org
Fireworks!
July 3 – 7:30 pm
American Legion Community Band at
Northern Virginia 4-H Center – 7:30
PM Harmony Hollow Rd. (540) 6357171 June 23 – (540) 635-9909

4th of July Parade & Fireworks
Will host its regular program with oldMom’s Club of Front
Royal
July 4
,jazz, Big Band and vocal favorites
May 26-June 1,ies
2008
June 9 - 10:15 am
along with a free will collection for Missy Cook. Please stop by the Gazebo Browntown Community Center (540)
Come and join us for our monthly Main Street/Chester St . and enjoy 636-7816 - gaysnell@star123.com
social at Fantasy Land Playground a day of fun and activities with give(located across from Wendy’s). Bring aways and to remember the Cooks of
your kids and find out a little about our the recent fire tragedy.
group. We host play groups, monthly
socials, mom’s night out, activity
Thursday Art Walk
Notices
days, parks days, and holiday parties
June 19 - 3rd
through out the month. Look for info at
Shenandoah Farms Volunteer Fire
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/MOM- Downtown Front Royal on Historic Dept • Bingo at 7pm Every Monday •
SClubOfFrontRoyal/
Main Street. enjoy & collect art! - 5PM 6363 Howellsville Rd • 540-837-4190
or contact Elizabeth at 540-636-2096 to 8PM
2x $500 Jackpot awarded • All U Can
May 26-June 1, 2008
for further information.
eat breakfast • third Sunday of the
Gazebo Gatherin’
Month • 8:00am - 12:00pm • featuring
Gazebo Gatherin’
June 20 – 7 pm
homemade sausage gravy, omelets
June 13
made to order, pancakes, bacon, sauMain & Chester Streets –American sage, cereal, toast, hashbrowns, juice,
Town Square – Sponsored by the Blue Legion kcrump1@earthlink.net www. coffee, etc.
Ridge Arts Council – (540) 635-9909
blueridgearts.org (540) 635-9909
kcrump1@earthlink.net
www.bluChurch Notices
eridgearts.org
Extreme Teen Revolution
June 21 – 4 PM to 10 PM
Warren Charge of the United Method“Wired for Sound”
ist Church - All Welcome! • Bennett’s
April 26
at the Gazebo – Sponsored by New Chapel UMC - Rivermont Drive:
Hope Bible Church 636-8838
Sunday School 10:00AM - Service
by Main Street Melodies – with Local
8:45AM • Asbury UMC - Route 340
DJ Mike McLean- Jazz ,oldies, big
Gazebo Gatherin’
south of Front Royal: Sunday School 9
band and classics at the Gazebo - 12
June 27
& 11AM - Service 10:00AM • Limeton
Noon to 3 PM.
UMC - Limeton Main Street: Sunday
26-June
2008
at the Town Square – SponsoredMay
by School
10:00AM - 1,
Service
11:15AM
the Blue Ridge Arts Council – (540) • Reverend Sarah Cho, Pastor 540635-9909
kcrump1@earthlink.net 636-6952

Games

Puzzles

Car show
June 8th - noon - 5 pm
Elks Lodge Pavillion. Classics, Antiques, Hot Rods. Refreshments Avail-
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Place your classified ad in the most widely-read newspaper in
Warren County by calling (540) 636-1014.
APPLIANCES
FOR SALE

PERSONALS

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

SERVICES
AVAILABLE

SPECIAL
NOTICES

BUSINESS
GROWTH

SWM SEEKS female OFFICE for Sale ,
PAGEANT DRESSES
APC STORAGE
JOHN’S SMALL
for mate or friendship. Lease, Rent-to-Own. Royal Oak Bookshop
FOR SALE.
LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTOR
540-868-2098.
EXISTING COMMERCALL 540-667-2927.
540-635-7070
SERVICE
YARDS
207 S. Royal Ave.
CIAL. Flexible Lease
No job too small !
Large or Small
PETS
Options
Available.
Advertise here. Call
If you can’t do it,
www.royaloakbookshop.com
Equipment
Materials
FOR SALE
GREAT LOCATION –
540-636-1014.
I CAN !
RV - Trailer - Boat
on
E.
6th
Street.
Rear
Puppies for Sale.
Weed pulling, grass
WARREN COUNTY
SERVICES
WORK
CHIHUAHUA, PUGS, Parking Lot. Handicap
mowed, flower
540-974-3537
AVAILABLE
AT
HOME
MINIA- Accessible. 540-533TWO FREEZERS $50 BEAGLES,
planting, veg. garden
each. One chest & one TURE SCHNAUZER, 0715
planted, etc.
PLUMBING. Repairs
TOYS, TOYS, TOYS.
PIN- Advertise here. Call
upright. Call 540-636- MINIATURE
and services. ReasonEarn free toys. Amy
SCHERS, MINIATURE 540-636-1014.
9875.
able rates. Free estiYowell, Discovery Toys
POODLES.
Health
mates. Over 30 years
HOUSES
Educational Consultant.
guarantee, registered,
PERSONALS
experience. 540-683FOR
RENT
LAWNS
MOWED
540-689-0125.
Advertise
here.
Call
de-wormed.
CASH.
6103.
www.busybabies.net
540-636-1014.
540-683-6811
540Seeking long lost 540-778-3314,
FRONT ROYAL. 2
cousin, JANET MA- 631-7652.
Bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath
RIE DAVIS. Please call Male parakeet to good duplex. In town. Range,
Jeannie Davis at 304- home. With cage. $25 refrigerator, washer/dryobo. 540-636-9875.
897-5860.
er hook-ups. No dogs.
$800 plus 1 month seFOR RENT: Spacious 1 bedroom apartments curity. 540-636-8731.
By Kevin S. Engle
$625 per month. Water & sewage included.
Extra storage available. Coin operated laundry Advertise here. Call Warren County Report
540-636-1014.
room in bldg,
You don’t normally tell people when you have gas pain, but I’ve got it, and it won’t go
2 bedroom 1.5 bath townhouses $775 per
away. In fact, Tuesday’s and Friday’s are the worst. Why then? Because that’s typically
month. Includes water and sewage. Private
HOUSES
when I stop at the gas station to fill up. In an effort to relieve my pain, I’ve come up with
decks and yard space surrounding complex.
FOR SALE
ten ways, most of them legal, to save money. As a public service to my readers, four at
Coin operated laundry on site.
Pets accepted in both locations. Quiet neigh- FRONT ROYAL. 2 last count, I’d like to share them with you. Most of the suggestions will directly relieve
borhood located corner of West 6th St. and Bedrooms, 1 1/2 bath your gas pain, like Gas-X®. The others will save you money in other important areas of
duplex. In town. Central your life.
Virginia Ave.
Quit your job. No job, no commute. I realize this might create other problems, so
Ask about our 1 month free rent special. Quali- AC. New 30 yr. roof.
540-636- only do it as a last resort.
fied applicants may receive a discounted secu- $139,900.
8731.
If you do need to work, apply at a gas station. They get discounts right?
rity deposit.
If you have any spare cash left over at the end of the month, buy stock in the oil
For more information please call 540-665- Advertise here. Call
companies.
I hear they’re doing quite well these days.
1611.
540-636-1014.
Sell all of your four-wheeled vehicles and buy a motorcycle or two. If you don’t know
how to drive one, like me, find someone who does and split the cost of filling up with
them.
Apply for credit cards that reward you with free gas. Once you get it, pay off the card
and cancel the account.
Learn the lost art of siphoning. Of course, before practicing it, be sure to ask permission first. If you don’t, and get caught, you didn’t hear this from me.
To save money on your water and heating bill, shower once a week, but only if absolutely necessary. If you find it beneficial to do so more frequently, locate the nearest
body of water, including your neighbor’s swimming pool, and lather up. I’d recommend doing so late at night when they’re all in bed. And don’t sing. It might wake the
dog.
Find out when your local grocery store gives away free food samples and do your
shopping then. That should take care of at least one meal a week.
Drop by a friend’s house, and do it conveniently just before meal time. This works
best when you have lots of friends and you spread the wealth between them. Better yet,
save the gas and invite them over to your place for a cookout. Before they arrive, call
FREE GED Practice Tests & Classes them and ask if they could stop by the store to pick up some burgers and hot dogs.
Blue Ridge Technical Center & Samuels Library
Ask your family for early Christmas presents, like gas cards. When the holidays get
here, maybe they’ll forget they already gave you a gift and they’ll give you another
one.
(540)667-9744 or (800) 435-5945
My pain isn’t quite so bad at the moment, but I can’t get the taste of gasoline out of
www.frederick.k12.va.us/djh/adulted
my mouth. I’d better tell my friends to pick up some mouthwash along with the burgers
and hot dogs.
The author is spending a few days in the county jail.  It seems there was a slight   misMust be 18 or older to participate
understanding regarding the transferring of fuel from one vehicle to another.  If he had
Northern Shenandoah Valley Adult Education
known it was a police car, he wouldn’t have done it.

540-683-1093

Gas pain

Didn’t finish High School?
You need your GED!
Want to get it FREE?

GROW YOUR BUSINESS. Warren County
Report is the most
widely-read newspaper in Front Royal and
Warren County. We
also have the lowest
ad rates. We are the
absolute best deal for
newspaper
advertisers in Warren. Support
Warren County’s only
locally-owned newspaper, grow your business
and save money at the
same time. 636-1014.

kevin s. engle

NEW GAS OVEN!
GENERAL ELECTRIC.
4 burners. Black and
White. NEVER BEEN
USED. Everything inside still wrapped in
plastic. $200/BO. 540671-1319.

Weird
Virginia

Classifieds
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Estate Lots from
2-10 acres!

Estate Lots at Lake John in sought-after Warren County. From 2 to 10 acres.
Incredible Mountain views of Signal and Richard’s Knob. Lake Front or Boat
Ramp for Lake access. Minutes from Trout Fishing on Passage Creek or Play
any of the 5 local Golf Courses. All within a minute’s drive. North Fork of the
Shenandoah is the Southern Boundary of this offering and a lot has been set
aside for lot owners access to the River. This Historic area is one hour from
the Beltway and 15 minutes south of Winchester. For more Information visit
www.lakejohnestates.com or call 540-675-1675
Piedmont Sotheby’s International Realty • 12693 Lee Highway Washington, VA 22747 • www.piedmontsir.com

